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THE COLORADO HOUSE 
• 

W. H. KISTLER 
Stationery 

Company 
1111 TO 1141 LAWRIINCII 8TRIIIIT 

DIINVIIR, COLO • 

STATIONERY, PRINTING, LITHOGRAPHING, 
ENGRAVING, •LANK •oOK8. 

~ ........................... +-+-+-1~ .................... ++1 ....... +-+-1 ............. ..... 

Price List of Supplies 
Charten ••••••.••.•.•• flO.OO each I Withdrawal card• .••• .,f .11 each 
Ritual• • . . . . . . • • • • • • . • 1.00 each Kembenhlp card• . . . . .11 -.ch 
Warrant Boob • • .. . • 1.00 each C elll St·-p 11 • h 
ll'ederatlon Bmblem• • . .10 each anc n• - • · • • • • ac 
Conetltutlon and BJ'- Seale · •• • • • · · • • • •• • • • • • • 1.01 each 

I awe, per copJ'. . . .• . • .01 e~ Delinquent Notte.. . .. . • ~o each 
Notification Blaau • • • .tl each Application Blanu . . • • •c each 

Due etampe at ratio of per capita tas, four for fl.OO. 
Ottlcer1' Bond Blank• and QuarterlJ' Report Blanu furnl1hed free. 

IDRliiDitT JIILL8, left'eta17-'l'ral8anr. 
aooa .- aaurea• a.u ..... DeaTer, 0.1 .. 

............................. ++++ ••••••••••••••••••••• 

MADt'BYTHECUBAH. CIGAR C.!.DENVER,COLO. 

THE KIND YOU HAVE BEEN 
WEARING FOR 20 YEARL 

THEY'RE BETTER THAN EVER. ALL DEALERS SELL THEM 

The BAYLY- UNDERHILL Co.-- Denver 

JOSEPH RICHARDS 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

· 11 to 11 Iouth Montana Street. llutte, MontanL 

The Oldut Undertaker In the CltJ. •oth Phon ... 

,-
1 O'Rourke Shoe Co. BE A SCAB 

DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS OF SO. DAKOTA 
I SHOEMAKERS 

I Jle,.lrfnl ~Y 8H4year ay~lll· 

17 N. WYOMIN. aT. IIUTTII1 MONT. 

Whore mom bora of Organized Labor are Looked Out lao· 
oouoo tho7 rofuoo to aoab and algn tho followlnt plo.-a!l: 

"I am Dot a member of a.oy labor UDiOD a.od iD CODJideratioD ol mJ 
employmeDt by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY.,.. 
that I will Dot become •uch while iD ita Mmce." 

BUTTE 
MONTANA HENNESSY'S CORNER GRANITE 

AND MAIN STREETS 

WITH STORES AT ANACONDA AND CENTERVILLE ] 

Pure Food 
Groceries 
Nothln• but til~ bNt. 
p r 1 o • • the Jowe•t 

con1t.tent 111' It Ia 
QualltJ'. 

JDverJ"thln• for wY
erJ'b04J'. 

We aell the World'• beat union-made clothing hata, capa, ahoea 
and furnishings for men and boys; women' a, miatea' and children'• 
ready-to-wear apparel, ahoea, hoaiery, underwear and furnithinga. 
The largeat and moat complete atock of ailka, Dreu Gooda and 
domeatica, Jewelry and Notiona, Drug Sundriea and Toilet Lotiona. 

The beat known makea of furniture, beda and bedding. 

WE FURNISH YOUR HOME ON OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN 
The Fineat and Most Up-to-Date Meat Muket, Bakery and Delicateueu iD the 

Eatire NerthweaL 

PATRONIZE OUR BUTTE, MONTANA, ADVERTISERS. 

The Choicest 
Fresh Meats 
•Yel7 pleo• Ill G • t 

pa•• ••yera•••t 
IDII'eoti•L 

None ltut ~· 1to1t 
..tt bore. 

The clHDMt. •r.' 
I&Ditai'J' meat ·

•artaeat Ia thettatL 

-
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Denver, Colorado, 
Thursday, September l z, 1912. 

Volume XII., Number 4 81 
$1.00 a Year 

U NIONS ARE RiiQUESTI:D to write •ome communication each month tor 
publication. Write plainly, on one •Ide of paper only; where ruled paper 
I• u•ed write only on every •econd llne. Communication• not In con

formity with thl• notice Win not be publ18hed. Sub•crlben nQt receiTin« their 
Maculne wlll pleue notify thl• office by po•tal card, •tatlnc the number. not 
received. Write plainly, u the•e communication• wlll be forwarded to the 
poetal authorlu ... 

organization they were at the mercy of the barons and their deputized 
thugs, but standing together under the flag of unionism, they could be
come invincible and wrest victory from the iron grip of greed. 

Entered a• •econd-clu• matter Aucu•t 27, ltOI, at the Politotflce at DenYer, 
Colorado, under the Act of Concre .. March I, ll'll. 

John M. O'Neill, Editor 
Addrn• all communication• to Miner•' M&culne. 

THE COAL MINERS of West Virginia have been given a taste of 
martial law 'l'he state administration is owned by the coal barons 

and the railroaJ magnates and their will is the law of "the servants 
of the people.'' 

Room 1015 Rallroad Bulldln«, DfllTer, Colo. 

Card of the Homestake Mining Co. 

llead, 8. D ..••..•.•.••.. 19 .. 

I am not a member of any Labor Union and in coDBideration 
of my being employed by the HOMESTAKE MINING COM
pANY agree that I will not become such while in ita eervioe. 
Occupation 

............................ 
Signed 
........ • .................... · .... . 

Department 
. . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

A LL LABORERS and miners are requested to stay away from Hur
ley, Wisconsin, &' the employes of the Montreal mine are striking 

against starvation wages. 

STAY AWAY FROM BLAIR, NEVADA. 

T Er>DY and his pohtical heir, ''God knows,'' are telling the truth 
about" each oth~r and the people are now wondering how it was 

possible for such aristocratic rascals to reach the presidency of the 
United States. 

THE "HIGHER UPS'' of Lawrence, Massachusetts, are now be
ing charged with planting dynamite to poison public sentiment 

against labor, but ti seems they were coarse bunglers at their work. and 
the facts are leakisg out which may prove to the people that the real 
-anarchists of this country are men garbed in broadcloth with plethoric 
bank accounts. 

P RESIDEN'l' WHITE of the United Mine Workers has done great 
work in the Anthracite regions of Pennsylvania. The miners 

have placed thei:c trust and confidence in him and have come back in 
thousands to the organization which they deserted years ago. 

White, thro•lgh his simple eloquence and unanswerable logic, conJ 
vinced the men of the mines that they must come togctlw· and stand 
togetlw· if they yearned to defeat the machinations of corporate com. 
binations. 

He demonstrated to the miners of Pennsylvania that without an 

Some day, iri the not far distant future, labor in West Virginia 
will learn to use its economic and political power, and when that day 
comes, the working class will not be looking into the polished barrels 
of rifles held in the hands of a state militia. 

THE WILLIAM J. BURNS detective agency has been engagt:d to 
solve the mystery of the murder of the gambler-informer, Her

man Rosenthal, in New York City. The same agency has uncovered 
::tl<lermanic bribery in Detroit, Columbus, Atlantic City and elsewhere. 
Have we come to a point at which the only efficient police is a private 
police ~ And is the method of ihducing men to commit crime the only 
way to prevent '!rime 1 'l'he Burns agency has been shown up as fixing 
juries to convict. in Oregon. The Burns agency is paid for results. Its 
tendency is to produce results, whether it finds them or not. Govern
ment by private detectives seems to have arrived. If we say that i~ 
comes to meet a demand, then we must admit that the duly constituted 
police are either wholly inefficient or corrupt. But everybody knows 
that the chances are as ten to one that a private detective is more cor
rupt than a public policeman or detective. Burns threatens to be a 
name of more evil connotation than ever was that of Pinkerton.-Wil
liam Marion Reedy, in the St. Louis Mirror . 

IF WE ARE to believe a Baltimore dispatch a syndicate is to be 
formed in Chicago with Victor F·. Lawson as a leader in the enter

prise to reorganize and merge the denominational press. Over $1,000,-
000 has been subscribed to the syndicate. 

We are told that ''the plan of the syndicate is to retire some paper~ 
which are now operating at a loss and to merge others. It is predicteJ 
that even if some of the competing papers in the same denomination 
and' the same field are not removed in this way, they will be elimi
nated by the superiority of the papers affiliated with the syndicate." 

The syndicate, no doubt, will be able to supply the readers of th.:: 
denominational press with more reading matter than they are now get
ting. As there :s strength in numbers, so there is adyantage in elimi
nating duplication and waste. The trusts have demonstrated that in 
unity there is strength. 

Capital is not only non-partisan, but it is non-denominational. J. 
Pierpont ~!organ is equally at home in a Protestant meeting house or 
a Catholic church. He gives to one his benediction arid to the other the 
stations of the cross. There was once a. time when the Christian faith 
was a menace, just as Socialism is, to the established order, but that 
was long before !yndicates were formed to place its literature on a pay. 
ing basis. 

What capital is interested in is the preservation of the existing 
order. 'l'he profits of the present, rather than the rewards of the here
after are what it seeks whether it worships in Buddist temple, Mo
hammedan mosque, Je~>¥ish synagogue or Christian cathedraL-Mil
waukee Leader. 

BISHOP JOHN P. CARROLL of Helena, Montana, at the late au
nual convention of the· Ancient Order of Hibernians expressed him-

self as follows: . 
"Every Irish soul should burn with indignation at 1he preparation:, 
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the doctrine of Socialism sets forth for acceptance. Socialism would deprive him o£ anythin g any real Irishman h?lds . dear. " The bishop, prolific with statements reflectm~ on the chara?te~· of the uoctrines of Socialism, should have bcon a httl<) more prod1gal with proofs against Socialism if he desired intelligent men to giVe wei"'ht or consideration to his conclusiOns. 0

'l'he time has passed when the unsupported statements of ~relates of the church wiJJ be swallowed without investigation or analysis. The man who reads and obsen es closely 'is realizing that a clerical robe on a human being does not ma ke him infallible. . The priest and preacher without proof, logic or argument, Will exert but little influence among men and women who have probed the hellish industrial system that gives $3,000,000 of an inheritance to an Astor bnbe, while the child of the wealth producer with horny h~nds, comes into the world penniless, bereft even of the common necessaries of 
life. 

Observing men and women are beginning to think that there ~s something radically wrong with the sanctified brethren who use thea· oratory on the platform and in the pulpit to maintain the reign of legal-
ized robbery. · The hierarchy of the church pandering to privilege, while professing fraternity for the working class, will no lon ger d~lude men and women whose vision can penetrate the mask of hypocnsy. 

T HIS YEAR the simple suffragists are going to be put through 
their paces. 

Here is Mrs. 0. P. Belmont, for instance-she is worth several millions of dollars, and consequently is a good news asset-who is credited with doing or having done several big things. 
Within a few days she received a big fr.ont-page story because sh'; 

declared she was willing to wash floors for the "cause." But sh~ did not wash a single one. 
Then she did something still more daring. She discharged f chefs all for the cause of woman 's emancipation. our 
Of course, every working woman has 11: p erfect procession of chef· and can pick the desirable and the undesirable, and select those b~ are best fitted for the job of caterer to the workingman. That II' 

0 

f · · k' 1 f il 18 a act that IS known m every wor mg c ass am y, and Mrs. Belmont . the attitude she took, set a splendid example. 'III 
But :she has gone even beyond· this. According to a big poster advertising circular sent out by_ the Ch!cago Tribune-still a bi~~~ enemy of_ l~bor and on th~ scab hst-she IS t~ be a ~pecial contributo-r She has JOmed the staff, ill fact, and her articles will appear togeth : with those of old Lil Russell, Laura Jean Libby, Marion Harland ~i others. H er start is a corker. She wants to know ''art> politicians 'seel in_g a flirtat:on wi~h suffra~ists_1 " and she manages to take up a cou~!; of columns m saymg nothmg ill reply, although she herself asks tl. question. It is a stupid, idiotic sort of performance, but just wk. might be expected .from the simple suffragist. 
Mrs. Belmont is apparently sincere in her desire to get vot~ for women . If she really is, unless it is too late to learn she mi•b· as well l~arn why votes are de~irubl~. ~he is. at present' appare~l ; engaged m a somewhat elephantme fhrtatwn w1th the managers of th old parties in the hope that some concessions will be made to her clas: her party, her particular brand of suffragism. · 
'l'o the workers, the millions of disfranchised women in homes ~ills and shops, such a course is perilous. Mrs. Belmont is merely play: mg a cold-bloode\l game, a dirty piece of class politics and nothina else She s~ould be given credit for what she is doing, and her actions ~oul 1 i be weighed for what they are, for, from beginning to end, they are anti. working class.-New York Call. . 

-.--

Christianity Failed to Make Him a Gentleman 
S Ol\JE 0!\E bas sent us 'l'he Catholic Record, published at London, 

Ontario, in which appears an e::litorial extracted from the Anto.,.
nish Casket. "' 

'l'he editorial quoted in the Record and taken from the Casket (Coffin ) is a rare collection of verbal invectives hurled at the editor of the Miners ' Magazine and p'rovcs conclusively that Christ never died for the saintly sinner who furnishes slobbering idiocy for th~ readers of the Casket. 
In reply to the editorial of the Magazine some weeks ago, the Casket says: 

·: So?i~lism is quackery. 'l'he editor whose name appears to be John i\-~. 0 N~Il 1_s a quack. Karl Marx was a quack. He predicted a state o_f affairs 1n the world to come to pass within a certain time. The tim~ has come, and is past; but the conditions he predicted have not a:r1ved; ~nd Socialist '~r.iters ar~, at this very moment, busy in refitting h~s ~heortes to the _conditiOns whiCh have arrived; for, Karl Marx's prediCtiOn, they ~e~ .. IS so far from being fulfilled, that it has vanished as a human poss1b1hty." 
'l'he ec\itor of the Magazine feels honored in bein .,. classed with ~~ch quacl~s as ~ar~ Marx. 'l'he editor of the Magazine i~ all his fancy fhghts of u~agmatwn, never for a moment, anticipated that he would be classed With that great s~udent of economics, whose memory will be fre~h and cgreen to gene_ratwns t~at are yet to come, when the slush scnb~ll!r oL the Casl:et Will ~ "VOiceless dust" in a forgotten grave. 
'Ihe product of the bram of Karl Marx is shatterin g the brutal and cursed system th~t enslaves a world, and in every nation on earth. the banner of ec?nom1c f reedom is being lifted by t he scarred and callous hands. of t01 l ~ and this crimson banner that stands for human lib er:y and mdustri_al democr acy, will yet wave in triumph over th~ ~vron~s of centuries-the emblem of a new civilization-where even anatJc~ of the type ~f the editor of the Casket, may develop into men. 

. It 1s somewhat smgular that a man laying claims to being a journ_ahst. who places the label of quackery on Socialism fmd who st(gmatJzes Karl l\T arx as a qnack, would fail to furni sh proof or evidence to ~~Ipyort such a statement. His ~ailure to p_roduc~ arguments based on co~lc an_d facts, c~n only be attnbuted to his egOism and his abnormal . ~?Ptwhn of the Ignora_nce of the men and women who war-;te thei r time rea mg t e senseless drivel of a reli gious bi got. 
. 'l'~1at _the greatest _students and most hrilliant men on earth ar c mv~stigatmg the doctrmer-; enunciated by Socialism and tl t f natwnal ·md inte t' 1 . c • • 1a men o n~u l t rl' b ~r t:s.a JO~a reput~ twns h~ve accepted the doctrines pro-. ga e . Y. • atx, le,tve no ImpressiOn on the mental weaklin ~' hbose.led~tonal daubs on the Casket would impair the reputation< of ang 1m eP. t e m an asvlnm. 

The Casket ~ga in startles a .0 ld 'tl h . '''l'h S . l ' ' t . . "r WJ It e followmg declaration: . c ~eta JS s are operatmr. on t il" wr · Afnca prom Jses bette r for quac l·e~· t l . ong contments. Centra l a snrplus of credul ity there ~vhic{ _Ia ~ tny o~her country. Th c· re is oprrations for l\ lr. John M 'O'Nei l ~ 0~ c_. p er ap~, afford a fi eld of fitt r d. His knowledge and I . .lh or "lllch he IS by no. means unwith his surrounding~ th~rc a~~~ ~-e ot~s would be mor~ m harmony trllif!\'nce of his hearers . tha' I JS u Jernnccs_better s UJ ted to the in North America. " 'n 10 can lOpe Wi ll ever be the case in 
W e prrsnmt> that this spa f'll if the ~orinlists would confinec~h I. er ?n __ thr ~nsket wonld be delighted hut. as the Socinlist~ nre not · beT: l11J!';s Jonnr y WOJ'k to Central Africa · · ,, " <' rvmr. nrde · f · r · Journals or exulted dignitarie f th~ . Is J om ~r Jtr~T's of Catholi .-. s o e church who hv~ Ill palaces, the 

question of carrying the message of human liberty to semi-civilized 
countries will be merely po.>tponed until Germany France Italy 

I ' f ! Spain, England, America, Canada and other so-called civilized nations 
shall rise in their economic and political power and overthrow the system that builds a church and a prison, that breeds a master and a slave, and makes of this old earth a raging and roaring hell. 

According to the Casket, "Socialism is quackery," and if that h1 true, then 4,000.000 of quacks have voted in Germany and placed more •han l01) representative quacks in th·~ Rt·iehstag. 
France has !1er many q·Hacks in thE: Chamber of Deputies and these quack statesmen in the lawmaking body of France have wield~i & power that has been felt in a nation thut hue placed a boyoott on ll>t quackery of the princes of the church. 
Sweden, Norway and Denmark have their hundreds of thousand~ of quacks who are marching to the polls at every returning election and ~ut.ting official quacks in offiee whose q1wckery is giving royal parasttes !1 nightmare, kings and queens hysteria and Catholic editors an opportumty to advertise their ignormce. 
T_efl: millions of voting quacks in Europ'e and America and count· less ~~l~wns earnestly investigating the doctrines of Socialism with e~ery poss1btllty of these countless millions becoming q1tacks, merely_ brmgs f~·om the pen of the Casket editor the venom of malignity agamst So· malism and scurrilous vituperation for the editor of the Magazine. Branding Socialism as quackery and Socialists as quacks, prov~ the diminutive intellect of the Casket scribe and demonstrates his lac\ of ~bi~ity to produce logical arguments in 'opposition to the tenets of Somal! sm. 
Abuse and slander do not appeal to the intelligence of men .a.nd wo~en who read and think, and if vilification is the only ammumt~on ~vln ch the Casket and other Catholic journals can use against SocJ~ · J~m , tl~;n w7, w_ould s?ggest to such publishers that while "Speech 15 

s1lver, · yet S1lence Is golden." 
Along in the somewhat lengthy editorial of the Casket we find such,~ovable words and phrases as the following: 
"What, then , made you a liar, Mr. John M. O'NeilY" · Why, then , do we find you showing the instincts of a savage. together with the manners of a baboon 1" 
"When did you join the ancient order of jackassesf' We extract the above r emarks from the · Casket editorial to show ho~v a disciple and pretended f ollower of Christ, trained beneath th•' sp tre of _a r atholic church, may develop into a debasing propagator of dcfamatwn and slander . . ,, ,9~llm g the editor of the l\f;lgazine a "liar," "savage," "bab~nst and_ ~flekass,'' are snch invincible and uuanswerable arguments aga!D ~oc J alJ_sm that quacks and quacke1·y must retreat before the peerless 1 e_asonmg o~ a _sage . who . res?rts t~ the epithets of t~e barroom an~ brothel, t? JUstify h1 s erlT tOrtfll attitude against a philosophy that 1 

comm?ndmg the attention of the civilized world. 
f ' 'I he e<'IJtor of the Magazine wonld naturally expect such ver~nl ll_th to p ollu te the dcgeneratJ lips of a denizen of a "red light" dJ~· ~rrct ?r .a Bowery vagrant who~e honor and shame had died in chrome m~bnat10n , but for a cultured refined and Chri!':t-like creature w_bo cd1ts a Cat hoi' · . 1 d' '· · ~ ld b' dt'"mtv . ' tc JOUJ na to 1p h1s pen m a sewer to upho IS "' · d as a ~ournahst, _gives 1~s a new idea as to the necessary ability requtre to edtt a Cathohc publication. 

Had we .. li_v~>d in the days of Christ. and the Savior of man. hnd callec~ ns a lmr." "snvage," "hflhoon" nnrl "jackass." there 1sno qncstwn bnt that we would have ha iled Him as the humble and JowlY 
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Nazarene and we would have protested against such a grand and noble 
character bearing His cross to be crucified on Calvary. 

era, and yet, after 1900 years, a Catholic editor admits that there is 
''evil, pride, lust, anger, covetousness and laziness.'' 

lias the Catholic church been placing a premium on crime 1 Men who can use such verbal souvenirs of humility as "liar," 
"savage," "baboon" and "jackass," have a mortgage on the mansions 
of an invisible world, and when Peter unlocks the pearly gates to admit 
the editor of the Casket, there will be a riot of glory in the ''Kingdom 
come,'' and the heavenly orchestra wiH play ''Come to Jesus!'' 

The editor of the Casket pays a tribute to the 0 'Neils of Irelanll 
whose heroic deeJs emblazoned their names on the historic pages of th•) 
unfortunate and down-trodden Emerald Isle, and then closes his edi
torial yelp with the following: 

But the editor might have admitted more, and at the same tim~ 
been guiltless of committing a violation of veracity. He might have 
said that in every city of any magnitude on the face of the earth can 
be seen the scarlet women bidding for dishonor, because economic neces
sity drove them to dens of shame. 

"Are you, Mr. John M. O'Neil, that most forlorn of all the inhabi
tants of the earth, a Catholic become an Atheist~ 

He might have admitted that here in America, one of the strong. 
holds of the Catholic church, there are nearly 1,000,000 Mary Magda
lenes plying their vocation to earn the means of life, because a cursed 
system which the Casket upholds and supports, demands that they shall 
pay the price of dishonor for bread. 

''Have you. at least, in the smash-up of your religious beliefs, and 
the wreck of your Irish instincts, managed to save even the Irish sense 
of humod If you have, there 's a chance for you yet. The sense of 
humor, the keen appreciation of the absurd, has saved Irishmen f&i>m 
much. Ifr you haven't lost it, it may some day lead you to see the 
quackery of Socialism; to see the folly of throwing oil on a fire to put it 
out; to see the impossibility of reorganizing a world full of people 
without any more powerful machinery than material comforts; to real
ize that sin began when there were only two people in the world and 
all material arrangements were perfect; to realize that no material iiOn
dition will do more than men permit it to do; and that the propensity 
to evil, pride, deceit, envy, jealousy, lust, anger , covetousness, laziness
all the evil forces which afflict the world, will not stop on account of 
any change of material conditions. And that is where your Socialism 
is rotten-rotten to the core. 'l'hat is the fundamental fallacy of So
cialism; that all those things are due to poverty, or to the uneven distri
bution of property and the means of production. 

He might h!ive admitted that here in America 2,000,000 of boys 
and girls have been stolen from the playgrounds of childhood, and 
flung into the bastiles of profit, in order that industrial despots may 
be able to purchase royal loafers as husbands for their indolent daugh
ters. 

He might have admitted that the system upheld by the church 
slaughters countless thousands every year, and that industrial murder 
for profit is no erime punishable by the law enacted through the con
spiracies of a master class. 

"And you, Mr. John· M. 0 'Neill, are an Irishman. by your name. 
and you have not a sufficient sense of humor to sec the folly of that be
lief. 

"Get back your sense of humor, man. An Irishman without a sense 
of humor is a most unpleasant person; his Celtic blood is turned to vin
egar." 

Let not the editor of the Casket shed tears of anguish over the 
thought that we are forlorn or that we have lost onr "sense of hn · 
mor." Our "sense of humor" may not be of the Irish brand, but we 
cas assure the editor that his epithets, ''liar,'' ''savage,'' ''baboon'' 
and "jackass" have touched vur risibilities, and that hereafter, when 
we have a yearning to squelch an opponent who refuses to yield 
obedience to our views on economic questions, we shall use those gen
tlemanly and refined invectives of a Catholic editor. 

Our "sense of humor" will recognize the potency of such choice 
flowers culled from the garden of rhetoric, and we now know that 
"liar," "savage." "baboon" and "jackass" are the magic words to 
convince an opponent that he is wrong. 

The Casket contends that if we have not lost om" . <'ll'i<' of humor " 
we will "realize that sin began when there were only two people in 
the world.'' 

We refuse to gulp down such superstition. 
Nothing in the world is more sinless than an innocent babe and 

the story of Adam and Eve in the garden ''chewing'' the forbidden 
fruit, and meriting the wrath of God, is just as credible as the whale 
swallowing Jonah, three persons in one God, the Immaculate Concep
tion or Transubstantiation. 

The forbidden {1-uit story has J.bout as much veraeity to it as the 
fabrication about hell-fire, which 4,000 Biblical students repndiat t:>d at 
a late convention. 

The editor of the Casket admits that there is "evil, pride, deceit. 
envy, jealousy, lust, anger, covf:'tousness and laziness" in the world, and 
that being true, what has the Catholic chul'ch been doing for centuries 
to banish such evils from the earth~ 

The Catholic church places its birth at the dawn of the Christian 

But it is but a waste of time to point out to the pin-head on the 
Casket the hellish wrongs that are perpetrated and legalized under · a 
civilization that is wet with tears and reddened with human blood, 
for a brain that is prostituted to capitalism is bereft of that mental 
vision that beholds the wrongs that have been bred from exploitation. 

Such an editor is sightless to the signals of distress that can be 
seen in every land and his ears are deaf to the waH~ of misery and 
the groans of agony that come from millions of ho\ els of poverty. 
Pallid lips, wan and pinched from hunger, do not touch his calloused 
heart, for his knees are padded to kneel in worship at the shrine of the 
gods of mammon. . 

Socialism demands that labm· shall receive the full social value of 
the product of its toil, and in order that labor shall receive this value, 
it becomes necessary that the whole people shall own collectively th(l 
natural resources of the earth and the machines of production and 
distribution. 

Such a demand is based on social justice, but a Catholic editor, 
blinded by bigotry and stunted by superstition shouts "quack" and 
"quacke1·y," and like a hoodlum in a degenerate dive, screams "sav
age," "liar," "baboon" and "jackass" at a man in whose presence 
he would forget every vile epithet that ever flowed from his prosti
tuted pen. 

The editor of the Miners' Magazine has no hinges on his knees, but 
he is standing on his feet likf' a man, with his face to the foe as one 
of the soldiers of that great army, whose tread can be heard in every 
nation on earth. and he yearns to live to see the dawn of that glad 
morning when the sunburst of an economic freedom Rhall spread its 
light in every clime beneath the blue-vaulted dome of heaven. 

We yearn to see a civilization where man shall be no longer on 
his knees, but stand upon his feet with bead erect, ''the noblest work 
of God.'' 

We expect to be assailed by the trickling pens of subsidized editors 
and mortgaged orators, but human liberty is priceless. and no sancti
monious hypocrite scribbling on the editorial page of a sectarian sheet 
shall be able to halt us in delivering the message of freedom to tlw 
downtrodden and oppressed of the earth. 

Come again, Mr (Coffin), with your epithets of "liar," "jack 
ass," "baboon" and "savage," for your dirty vocabulary proves con
clusively that 1900 years of Christianity has failed to resolve you into 
a gentleman. 

Publish this editorial in your (Coffin), the 1·eceptacle of dead ideas, 
and your readers will know that you wea r the mask of religion to cover 
the cowardly traits of a libel on manhood. 

Something of Roosevelt's Record 
(From the Appeal to Reason.) 

T HEODORE ROOSEVELT is a chronic office-seeker. He has helJ 
office almost his entire adult life. Theodore Roosevelt was the most 

extravagant president that America ever had. His term from 1905 h) 
1909 cost the people $3,522,982,846 or more than double as much as th<.' 
administrations of Washington, Adams, Jefferson, Madi~on, Monroe. 
John Quincy Adams, Van Buren, Harrison, 'J'yler, Polk, Taylor, Fill
more, .Pierce and Buchanan all combined. His two administrations 
cost the country $7,740,000,000 or more thim double the cost of the entire 
Civil war. 

Theodore Roosevelt in his public capacity has shown absolutely no 
respect for the eonstitution and law. He publicly boasted that "I took 
the Panama canal zone and left Congress to debate the issue.'' He 
assisted a fake Panama revolution and the taking of the Isthmus in vio
lation of a treaty with Columbia. When the Senate was considering 
a bill to secure justice for the negro troops he had summarily dis
missed at Brownsville, Texas. he threatened to veto the bill if passed 
and to ignore it if passed over his veto. He issued pension order No. 
78, in an effort to curry favor with the Grand Army, creating a srrvi ce 
pension without the authority of Congress. In his life of Oliver Crom
well Roosevelt says: "In great crises it may be necessary to overrun 
constitutions and disregard statutes." He has evidently regarded him. 
self a great crisis. 

Theodore Roosevelt's administration was a harvest for the trusts. 

They Standard Oil Company paid nearly $300,000,000 dividends while 
he was president, which was equal to the amount paid in its life of 
twenty-five years preceding. While he was president the number of 
combinations increased from 149 with $3,000,000,000 capital to 10,000 
with approximately $31,000,000,000 dollars capital. 

Theodore Roosevelt, while pretending to be opposed to "predatory 
interests," did more to foster them nnd to prevent their prosecution 
than any man who ever lived. He permitted the steel corporation to 
absorb, in direct violation of law, its chief competitor. the Tennessee 
Coal & Iron Company, thereby craating an absolute monopoly. H<' 
refused to prosecute the sugar trust, although sufficient evidence to se
cure a conviction was offered him. He prohibited the prosecution oi 
the harvester tri1st because the man who is now backing him for the 
presidency was its chief organizer. He denounced rebating, but al
though Paul Morton had confessed to rebating be not only refused to 
prosecute Morton, but pnt him in his cabinet. He, according to Governor 
Deneen of lllinois. asked that E. H. Harriman be not prosecuted for th" 
Alton steal on the ground that it would disturb business. He selected 
his secretary of commerce and labor, who is supervisor over corpora
tions. George B. Cortelyou, to eollect his campaign funds of 1905. 

Theodore Roosevelt used the pnblic service in his own interest. 
While declaring for the regulations of railroads he commanded special 
trains for his own use at the expense of the railroad companies. He 
used a United States vessel for sending his children to boat races. He 
ordered the Atlantic squadron to be assembled in front of his home at 
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Oyster Bay that he might review it there, although it cost the government $250,000 to do so. St~rer to resign as ambassador to AustJ:ia and. ~enounced Mrs. Storer , a har. He has denounced so many pr1vate mtlzens as liars that it has become an international joke. · as 
Theodore Roosevelt has been bitter in his criticism of men whom the r,eople of tl~ e United States has honored. He called Thomas J efferson the most mcapable executive who ever filled the president's chair." 

Theodore Roosevelt has not only been a tool of the bosses but h has been a boss himself. His nomination for governor of N~w y ; was dictated by Boss Platt. His nomination for vice president or through the assistance of Platt and Quay. At the time of Quay's J:~h he . telegraphed . his widow, ''My loya,l friend is dead." While P~ident of the Umted States he forced '1 aft upon an unwillina party d claring "if they don't take Taft they will get me," using all the p~wt· of pa.tronage in or?e~· to secure the nom!~ation of the man whom ~ prom1sed as "combmmg all the best quahtles of a public man to ad : gree which no other man in public life since the Civil war has su~. passed." 

He accusecl ~Iadison of "bringing shame and disgrace to America." He called the Monroe doctrine a" triumph of imbecility." He denounced Jackson as "ignorant." He attributed Van Bure~ 's success to his " 1 I t . " mora s 1or comm)?s He referred to Harrison Tyler Fillmore Bu-ch~n~~· Polk as "small presidents." lie denounded Pie~ce as "a ~mall pohtJc1an of low capacity and mean surroundings.'' In a speech befor:J ~~e Syr~cuse Chamb.er of Commerce in 1899 he called congressmen cattle. A.lthoug,~ m ~896 he den~mnceu cri.tics of the Supreme Court ~s repre~entmg a speCies of atavism," saymg that "savages do not hke the mdependent and upright judiciary," he afterward referred to Judge Anderson as a "crook and jackass," and denounced the United States Supreme Court as "fossi lized." · 
. T.heodore Ro?s?velt has used his official position fo1· the purpose of 1~sultmg and rmnmg men in private life. He attacked the aged AsSistant A~t~rney General Tyner when he was on trial, and after Tyner was acqmttcd ignored his dying appeal for a word of vindication. He llenou~ce~ Moyer. ,~aywood and Pettibone, when they were in ,jeopardy of their hves, as undesirable citizens." H e forced Colonel Stewart t? a l?~ely positio~ in New Mexico ':until he could be comJ?ulsorily retl:ed. He permitted the age retirement of General Miles to pass Without a word of commendation for his brilliant service in the Civil war and as an Indian fighter. Because he was exposed in an intrigue to secure the appointment of an American cardinal he forced Bellamy 

Theodore Roosevelt has stood with the people only with his tongue The -first time_he ran !or office he was heralded a~ "a clean, youngaris. tocrut." While president be suppot'ted . Cannomsm in the House an; urged that the standpatters be kept in power. He has denounced pop,· lism and Socialism, while stealing the planks of these parties as 1 means of elevating himself to the office of president for a third term. Theodore Roosevelt useq his official position in order to advert i&· himself and also to suppress the news he did not wish to be printed. The prosecution of the Appeal througlr long years is well known. Hi< threat of sning the Indianapolis News because that paper exposed hi~ part in the scandalous pt1rchase of the Panama interest from France iR too well hJJown to require a review. He deprived the Boston Herald of department new<~ at Washington , including the weather forecast. because that paper published matter which displeased him. 

Outside Influences in West Virginia· 
THE WEST VIRGINIA operators are again voicing their ancient plea: That the dissatisfactioil manifested by their employes is the result uf agitation from outside sources, with a view of injuring·the business of that state. 

They GO not explain how the business of the stab~ is affected by the miserable conditions under which their employes are forced to dra~ out an existence. Those men and their families, under such conditions as are enjoyed by the miners, in parts of the country where they are organized, and therefore in position to demand decent living conditions, would indeed be a factor for p"rosperity in the state of West Virginia. 
With the natural conditions that obtain there, the great veins of coal, accessible without first investing large sums of money for sinkin~ sl1afts, the quality of the coal insuring a ready demand, \Vest Virginia can hold her own in the markets of the country without imposing on the poor fellows who dig the coal conditions that appall and disgust every dismterested investigator that ever went into that field. Is it not a shame and a disgrace to those men who rea p the profit from those splendid natural conditions, and from the men who wor·k for them, that the citizen soldiers, when sent into the field to protect life and property had to begin by restoring conditions for sanitation in these company-owned camps 1 

Filth is a natural result of poverty. The sormal man revolts from it. You can always find it where humanity is crushed and degraded below the normal. Men overworked and underpaid. which mea ns underfed. crowded into shacks unfit to shelter cattle, with no epcouragement or hope for better things; in such environment you may look in vain fo~· the working man at his highest possibility. 

Yes, we will admit that we advise men, under such conditions torevolt. For selfish reasoss, if you will. For men living under such condniot:s 
threaten civilization itself. Threaten the lives and health of the entir·~ country. Threaten the moral health of the entire country. 'l'hreabm the business welfare of the entire community. The intellectual development of the community. 

We court investigation by your governor, by any fair commission he may appoint We appeal to the soldiers your governor has sent into fueminingfi~d · Are we not right in advising men, under such conditions, to revolt! What does it profit the great state of West Virginia if a few men. who generally live outside of that state, reap great profits, while tbe.r denude her of her splendid natural resources 1 Anu especially the g!'f&\· est of her natural resources, her men and women. 
Yes, we will aid those men when they revolt; will aid them with our advice and with what finances we can spare. 
Because they are our fellow workers; because we have suffered as they now suffer. Beca use we realize that their lives often must pay for thit· lack of organization; for most of your terrible explosions could have been prevented if the miners could have collectively demanded remedies for conditions, the more experienced among them know, could only nd in disaster. 
And when we have aided thos~ men to a higher, better.litll; a bet- . t er environment; a higher standard of living, every man m the ~tate. business man, professional man. working man, will share in the frmts of the victory; will find that a comparatively prospe1·ous working class IS the primary canse of prosperity for alL-United Mine Workers' Journal. 

Unanswerable Logic 
F RA~K HAYES, ,,ice president of the United :Mine Worket·s, while 

touring the Southwest recently in the interest of the Coal Miners, made a number of speeches which met with the hearty approval of the clnss whose shoulders bear the yoke of wage-slavery. 
In one of IJnyes' speeches to the miners, he delivered the following clea t·-cut declarations which rin g with unanswerable logic : 
"The time has come whrn the workin~ class must give political expression to its aims and desires throu~h the me(lium of a workin g class political party. 
"If it is necessary for us to organize on the indnstrial field to resist the orgftnizrcl greed of the masters, it is equally necessnry for ns to organize politically-to vote ns we strike. ;md that unitedly, against the profit taking class. 
" Why strike against our industrial masters. and then vote with thcmt 
"Whel'(! is the consistency or strength in a In bor movement pm· . ~uing surh a conrse1 
" 1\'hy vote the power to i~stw in.innetion::;. to ill1J11'i son sb· ikers. to rail ont the militia into thr hands of the exploiters of onr clnss ~ "l want to sn.v t<• the organ ized workers. as one of thei r numho' t". that all the indnstrinl hnttl rs we have lost. haw' hN•n lost hreansP UH: ('mplo.vers c•ontrollecl tl1r political powrr nnri used it to rrush us throngh the ronrts nnd the militia. 
"Thr Alnhnmn stt·ikr. Colnrntlo strik<', Irwin firl ll sh·ike. besid<'.; geveral other strng-g!l'S of lessr r mng11itnde. were !ost brcame the open1-

tors used their capitalist owned Republican and Democratic administra· tions to crush U!i . 

''Governor Comer of Alabama Drmocrat Governor Peabody, Re· publican, of Colorado, and Goveri;or Tener , Republican, of Pennsylvania, each of these executives faithfully served the operators while we were on strike. Injunctions, ,jails a~d bullets were what we got from them. 
"We would have been triumphant in each of these great strikes. if the political power of the ~tate lu1d not come to the re;;cue of the mine owners. 
"But, of course, the min e owners and other capitalists expect some return for their campaign con tributions, and I know of no instance on record whei·c they diu not receive such aid promptly upon demand. 
"The or~an izc<l miners of this countrv have lea rned of the need of workin~ class politica l action somewhat sooner than other crafts due to thei t' hittet· experience. 
"If there be a single miner in this Sonthwest district who is not yet a Socinl ist. I hope thnt you will hrrome su<'h. before it is neces· sar.v foi· you to lf'arn the lesson so m:1ny have h::trl to len m through th•) medium of the deputy's club. nnd th f' ~1ilitinmrn 's rifle. "Bn~ we want morr than tht> ahility to p1·oter.t our~rlves when we arc on stnkr. and so wr ni't' ~oeinlists fn 1• mot'(' than the po\\·cr to control the com·ts, the sheriff and th e 111ilitia h\· the worl;itw class. "W . '"' W e want mot·e than a 111er·c wage. and a shack to live in. e 
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want what we produce withou t having to divide it with those who pro
duce nothing. 

organizing politically_ to take them. 

"We miners are joining the Socialist party because when we ~et 
possession of the government we are goinf! to own the mines and con
trol our own jobs absolutely. 

"We, with thl.' ol_het· worl<ers of. the nation, have the majority of 
the votes: Our class 1s the strong class, numerically. We are mighty 
when nmted. 

"We produce the wealth, and we are justly entitled to it. We 
want good homes, good food, good schools. and a chance to be civi lized. 

"We have stopped asking and begging for these things. We are 

"Socialism is the common ground where we may all unite politi
nally. The Socialist party is OUR PARTY. . 

"A union man industrially, a union man politically. Let this be 
your program." 

Judicial Power Waning 
PLUTOCRACY'S WEAPO 1S have been blunted from much hacking 

at the people's liberties. 
Jurlges, ren.Jering faithful service to the slave oliga1·chy, held that 

the constitution followed the flag and that when the slave owner en
tered a. territory be could carry his slave with him, though. the property 
in the slave was a creation of state law, the slave in one state being 
held as "real estate" and in another state as personal property. 'l'hl! 
same federal judiciary to render service to capitalism in its quest for 
new markets and its imperialistic ideals now holds that the con.titution 
does not follow the flag. 

We are more lenient witll our itldiciary than many of its critics. 
For we recognize that it is but an instrum l.'nt in the hands of our lord<> 
and masters, . whether they be slave owners or trust magnates. They 
are creatures of their envit·onment. The successful lawyer, dl.'p<mdeut 
upon the posscs,;ors of wealth for his li\·clihood, i,; by reason of his oc
cupation a servitor to the holdrrs of wealth precisely ns an En~l ish but · 
ler is a servitor of the aristocracy. Each instinctively feels thnt to 
imperil the social order would threaten his occupation. 

The president of the Amet·ican Bar As,;ociation has ex pressed thr. 
hope that the Supreme Court will not go so far as to hold that a crimi-

nal libel ma.y be enjoined. Tho judiciary has deprived the worket·s oi 
the ri~~t of trial by jury by invoking the writ of injunction. If the 
Sup"reme Court shall snstflin Justice Wright of the District of Colum
bia in his contention that criminal libels may be enjoined, he protests 
with some alarm. the constitutional guarantee of & free press and frl.'e 
speech would be drstroyed. 

Teu years ago the Supreme Court might have nullified the consti
tutional guarantees embraced in the bill of rights. But judicial power 
is waning-the judicial fetish is crumbling. Not only is the judicial 
fetish crumbling, but the existing system is crumbling with it. 

'l'he dan ger from plutocracy lies not in whether it shall use the 
executive, the ler:rislative or judicial departments of government to 
buttress its privileges and preserve its titles, but whether it shall be 
permitted to use any of them to retain possession of its economic power. 

With the nation in possl.'s.<;ion of the steel trust, with the nation in 
possession of the oil trust, with the nation in pos.<>ession of the money 
and bnnking trnst, with the nation in possession of the railways. and 
the min es and the forrsts. there wt1l be no greater incentive for the 
courts to ,;rrve plnt.oeracy than there now is for them to repeat the Drell 
Scott dccision.-l\lil waukee Leader. 

The Cloven Hoof Uncovered 
T HERE HAS BEEN much said in the press during the past two 

years relative to the aims and objects of the organization knows as 
the Boy Scouts. The "higher ups" in the Scout movement have 
scouted the idea of the boys being trained to graduate as profe. sionat 
man-killers. But the following letter from Chief Scout l\Ic.Alpin of 
New York City, leaves no room for doubt as to the purposes fot· whi ch 
the boys of America arc brillg en listed in the l3oy Scouts: 

'1\ew York, July 12, 1!J12. 

"Dear Sir: Our executivt boai·d directs me to advise you tha.t at 
a recent meeting it was deciJed to adopt the n<'W Remington-Ul\1C rifle, 
illustration enclosed, as the authorized rifle of the organization. 

"Copy of executive board's report as follows: 

'' 'The report of eommittee appointed to select rifle to be adoplcd 
as the official rifle of this organization was submitted and we indorse 
their selection and resolve that the Remington-UMC rifle be indicated 
as the official arm of this organization.' 

"This new rifle bas been designed especially for ns and the Hemin~
ton-UMC p"eople advise they will be ready to make shipments ubont 
July 25th. 

"The price of the rifle is $5 each net f. o. b. New York All order<> 
should be accompanied by postal money order or New York draft to 
cover. 

"It is the desire of the managing directors to have all companies of 
this organization equipped with the same kind of a rifle in order to be 
uniform. We realize, however, that certain companies or scouts have 

alt·eauy purchased some kind of a rifle which differs very materially 
ft·om the one adopted but which they cannot afford to discard. To such 
we arc willing to recognize their arms but feel it will be to the best in
terest of this omanization to ask the scout masters to see to it that the 
authorized arm only be purchased in the future. 

''The official dt·ill book of the American Boy Scout is now on the 
press and wr hope to be able to make deliveries in the near future. 

''Yours very truly, 
"E. A. l\fcALPI~. 

''Chief Scout.'' 

'l'he above letter uncovers the cloven hoof and no misisters of the 
J!Ospel or rcliKious bodie,, that have vouched fot· the Boy Scouts, can 
longrr deny the cold-blooded purposes of a master class. 

Capitalism has become desperate, and capitalism in its desperation, 
propo,;es to plant the seeds of murder in the heart<> of the youth of 
America so that these boys trained to kill, will not hesitate to shoot 
labor into snbmission when labor strikes against unbearable conditions. 

Wb('n the Boy Scouts become equipped with rifl es. then the timl' 
has anived when l-<1bor should hesitate no longer in acquiring the weap
ons of self defense. 

No intelligent man wants war, but if capital ism is to use the boy as 
a soldier to snppress labor on strike, then let men who love freedom 
and loathe tyranny, prepare to meet the emergency. 

We trust that these hirelings of a master class will hesitate before 
going further, for laboring humanity in almost every nation on earth. 
is in no mood to remain indifferent, while tyrants are raising an army 
to put liberty to death. 

Roosevelt's Heartless ·Tyranny 
(By Eugene V. D ebs.) 

W HEN THEODORE ROOSEVELT was president and bad th·' 
,power to do something for labor he wa.<; a heartless tyrant iu 

his treatment of the working C'lass, and his whole record proves it. I 
shall not now go into his general re~ord, but shnll only J)oint out thaL 
while president he issued an order against civil s<•rvire rmplnyes of the 
government which should make his name otlions to the working class 
forever. 

This order Lterally gagged the bnndt·et1s u~ thousands of employe;;, 
in the service, forbade them to speak of their gr ievancrs, denied them 
the right of petition, and reduced them to the level of helots. 

"All officers and employes of the United States of every descrip 
tion , st>rving in or under any of the executive departmrnts or indr pencl 
ent government establishments, and wh(' ther so SPt·ving in or out o~ 

Washington. are herl'hy forbidl1rn, either dit·ectly or indit·ectly, im1i
vidually or through associations. to solicit an itH't·easc of pay or to 
influence or attempt to influence in their own interest , any other legis
lation whatever, either before Congress or its committees, or in any way 
save through the heads of the departments, or independent government 

establishments in or under which they serve, on penalty of dismissal 
from the government service. 

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT." 

The r.zar of Russia never issued an order more despotic in spirif or 
more enslaving in effect than this infamous order issued by Theodore 
Roosevelt gagging all the civil :service employes of the government whil~ 
he was president of the United States. 

This order literally prohibited the postal clerks and all other civi l 
service empl o~·es from speaking or writing about the conditions · unde1.· 
which they worked, the long homs they hAd to put in , the low wages 
they were receiving, and the insanitary snrroundin~tS of their employ
ment. I hnld in my hand the report of an old postal employe \\'hO dares 
not allow his nnme to be known for fear of dismissal , from which I quotl! 
as follows: · 

"~inrP Tionsevrlt promulgntrd th at ordr1· without nnthority fr·om 
Congrc,;s, hundreds of clerks have bren l\ill rd by insanitary conditions 
and the dreadfnlly long hours of work. Ilnnclreds who have dared to 
sp('ak against tl1 esc conditions have bern diseharged from the postal 
se n·ice. Urban ·walter, editor of the Ilatpoon, was hounded for pub-
1 isbing the truth regarding the murderous trea tment of the postal em-
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ployes under Roosevelt and the gag he put on their lips so that nu 
one should know of his brutality." 

There are over 200,000 gagged postal clet·ks iu the United States to
day, thanks to the outrageous order promulgated and enforced by Theo
dore Roosevelt. They have been shorn of their constitutional ri<Yhts 
an.d compelled to remain mute and speechless in their humiliation.,.., To 
VOJce a complaint is to invite instant dismissal. This is the very quin 
tessence ~f slavery and for this the employes of the federal govern
ment are mdebte~ to none other than to Theodore Roosevelt. 

The effulgent glory and splendor of the Rising Sun of Justice and H Brotherhood gives him the blind staggers. uman 
The brain of such as Archbishop Ireland ruiUJ riot with kings and th 

and bulls of ."infallible" popes, wltlr the torture, the thumbscrew the ronr the inquisition and the fagot to keep the people submissive. ' rae • 
Whoever heard of the recall of a subsidized judge in the good old . 

of King Charles of Spain or Catherine de Medici of ~·ranee? And to t~fl: 
of the common people-the working class-the "serfs"-being entitled to ~ 
wealth they produce as Socialism advocates, why, the proposition Is sim 

1
e awful to the tenth century intellect of Archbishop Ireland. P Y 

And now th1s same Roosevelt, under whose heartless order hun
dreds have been killed by their employment and hundreds of others dis
charged for seeking by complaint to avoid tbe same fate have be~n dis
~har~ed, is racing around over the country telling the workers what he 
Js ~omg t? do fo: ~hem in the way of shortening their hours and bet
termg the1r condibon when they make him once more president of the 
United States. 

"Socialism, unprincipled in theory, wild and violent In method. Is to-d 
the peril of lands. whatsoever their form of government," says Archbishop 1 ay 
land. "It Is the absolute denial of the right to private property," he cries re· 

"The absolute denial of the right to property"-don't bnrst out Jaug.hln 
-the archbishop really said it, according to the _Globe-Democrat. He was un~ 
doubtedly addressing the fellows who have sw1ped all the private propert . 
that lies out of doors. The archbishop didn't mean you poor victims thit don't own enough private property to load a wheelbarrow. 

He is on to his job, the archbishop is. 
What he is really scared about is that you will get onto yours. Beyond this gall and impudence could not go. • 

If, after what Roosevelt has done to labor when he was in power, ht! 
can bunco th~ workers he has insulted and enslaved into believing what 
he ~ow says he will do for labor if they will only put him back in the 
Wlute House, thr.u, indeed, are the workers willing slaves, and Theodore 
Roosevelt should be their president for life. 

It Socialism means anything on the top side of G<ld's green earth it 
means that the working class shall own all the private property, because th~ 1 produce it al l. It means that everybody-every last mother's son of them..:. 
will have to join the working class in order to own any private property 
This is the vision that makes Arcl).bishop Ireland and all the rest of tb~ 
privileged class squirm. They're afraid they will have to go to work in orde· 
to eat. They 've been having such a pleasant rid& for so long, oh! so ion~ 
a time on the backs of the toilers that they hate to think they will have to get off and walk-and also work. 

. When the o~der gagging the postal clerks and other employes was 
Jssued by Roosevelt he was careful to see to it that it did not apply to his 
own politir.al appointees to office. From the members of his cabinet 
down they were all free to go out and make speeches, and to whoop it 
up for the Roosevelt machine, to have their own pay raised and to do as 
they pleased, provided only they were loyal to the Roosevelt dynasty. 

It was only the fettered civil service employes, the wage slaves of 
the government, who were bound and gagged, insulted and humiliated. 
'fhe politicians under the administration were unmolested. Only the 
working class W':lre put under the iron heel. 

The "denial of th~ right to private property"-holy smoke, what an 
astounding nerve has Archbishop Ireland, whose very name is taken from a 
land doubly damned by the Christless social system ho so ardently upholds. 
Does he forget his own Irish peasantry, crushed and outraged by English 
lords who own all the private property that the blood and sweat of these 
peasants have produced? Before the sows farrow the title of every litter ot 
pigs in Ireland has passed to an idle loafer to pay the rent of the poor peasant. 

If this does not reveal Roosevelt's real spirit and attitude toward 
the working class. then the workers are stone blind and all appeal to 
them is vain and hopeless. 

If there Is any country on earth that needs Socialism and needs it now 
it is Ireland. The kith and kin of his eminence, the archbishop, arc as destl: 
tute of private property as the archbishop is of the vital teachings of Jesus, 
and so long as this kith and kin of his absorb the "capitalist" dope of ihe 
archbishop and shy at the message of Socialism, they will remain in their 
century-old condition of poverty and misery and continue to hand over all the 
private property they produce to the bunch of useless snobs that applaud the 
utterances of the archbishop. The despotic order of Roosevelt while president above quoted should 

be posted conspieuously where workingmen can see it all over the coun
try. It should be repeated by every Socialist orator through the whole 
campaign. It speaks so brutally plain for itself that even Roosevelt can
not explain it away. 

He is now dishing out platitudes about "liberty," "social justice," 
''the interests of labor'' and ''the rights of the people,'' but when be was 
in office he crushed the liberty of every postal employe and discharged 
every man among them who dared to protest against long hours. small 
wages and foul sanitary conditions which carried• hundreds to their, 
graves. 

To all of these gagged and outraged workers Roosevelt must appear 
as a charlatan. mountebank and fraud. nnd his Progressive promises nnd 
pledges as the mouthings of a low and utterly unpriucinled self-seeker 
and demagogue. 

JAMES J, BURNS. 

·wanted, to hear from James J. Burns, resident at Silverton, Colo., dur· 
ing October, 190!J. Address No. 425 First National Bui!ding, Denver. 2t 

EPIGRAMS. 

The black flag of the corruptionist is far more to be feared than the red 
flag of th e anarchist-Wayne MacVeagh. . . . Let the weal and woe of humanity be everythmg to you; the1r praise or 
blame of no effect.-Michelet. 

The man who declares that a righteous principle cannot win has turned 
bis baclt upon God and has forgotten the history of humanity.-Oiiver W 
Stewart. 

OLD DOC WILSON. 

(By Henry M. Tichenor, the Rip-Saw Poet.) 
Old Doc Wilson, tri ed and true, built like Grover through and throu gh, 

head chock·fu ll of worn out creeds-Doc's just what tbe nation needs. Short 
on horse-sense, long on '·knowlerlge" like they teach at Brimstone collrge, cl ean of all the moss-back sages, relic of the middle ages, long-tailed coat and 
high silk hat, Doc's an ol~-tim e dimmycra.t! Never had a b1:anti·n~w thought -swallows all John Cal\'ln taught-new Id ea would burst his bram, old Doc 
Wilson 's sound and sane ! Hates all ''furriners'• from abroad-prays to Cot
ton Mather's god-says hell 's filled up to the brim with folks who don 't be· 
lieve like him-doesn't like our modern ways, wants to hike back to t.he days 
when slaves were meek and more content to do th e work and pay the rent
Doc's a pippin, so he is, for the Sacred Order of Big Biz! 

A VOICE FROM THE DARK AGES. 

(By Henry M. Tichenor.) 
"freland Denounces Recall of Judg-es"-"Sees Peril Tn Sociali ~m"-thus 

did th <' St. Louis Globe·Df'mocrat of April 2Rt h !aRt, in big d<'ck head "exploi t" 
a speech of Archbi shop Ireland dcliverPd at Galena. Illin ois. 
< It is the strongest kind of a recommendation that both the Sociali sts and 
nil others who are imbued with the spirit of democracy could ask when their 
C'atiSe Is condemn ed by such as Archbi shop Ireland. . 

wlwn an :-mtiquatecl lap-over from the dark ag<'s protrud ps h1msclf Into 
the morning of the twenti eth century he is as out of place as a bat in day· 
li ght. 

But don't worry. There Is no people on earth that the blazing light of 
Socialism is not going to reach. Many a thousand noble and self-sacrificing 
comrade has sprung from Irish soli, and the gospel of brotherhood and equal 
opportunity In the means if life, and the private ownership of all the good 
things the toiler produces, will redeem and bless the world when the curse of 
mythology and plutocracy have gone forev er.-National Rip Saw. 

DEATH-BED CONVERSIONS. 

By A. M. Simons. 
The Roosevelt party is the death-bed conversion of American capitalism. 

Its appeu.rance is a sign that the Socialist party had reached manhood and 
was about to displace the senile defenders of things as they are and enter 
into its inheritance. The Roosevelt platform is simply a hypodermic Injec
tion of dope by which his backers hope to get one more run out of a brokendown horse. They do not expect him to win the race, but they tlgure that 
he can interfere with and foul the only dangerous contestant and thus permit 
one of the ringers to get away with the money. 

Roosevelt, falling off the Republican elephant, remembered the theo· 
logi <'a l doggerel describing a sinner who under similar circumstances-

"Between the saddle and ground 
He mercy sought and found. 

and hastened to confess the sine of his entire class and steal the semblance 
of all the virtues in sight. Unlike the woman who celebrated ber ~.amp 
meeting conversion by giving all her false hair to a sister, "Because, she 
explained, "it was dragging my sou l straight to eternal damnation." R?osed 
velt has decked himself with a lot of paste jewelry carefully cut and pollshe 
up to resemble those hitherto found only in the Socialist platform. t' s 

This conversion of decrepid capitalism is much overdue. Other na 10~ 
confesse<! long ago. Bismark led the way for Germany. Lloyd-George 5 

now on his knees for England, and sees across the channel the renegades, 
Briand, Viviani and Millerand telling the tale of their sins and promlsmg re· 
pentance. 

1 
d n· F'our years ago these professions of conversion would have carr e . C? 

viction of repentance. Today they carry only conviction of sin ani! suspiCion 
of hypocrisy. s Two years ago Roosevelt was spreading foul libels against the: mother i 
wives and dangh ters of Socialists in the hope of checking the .growth ~s 
Socialism. Today he is cooing like a sucking dove to call Sociah~ts t

1
?t. 1 support. Until he has apologized for his descent into a depth or po I.ICa · 

dPgeneratioh touched by no other man even in the foul slime o~ America~ 
]IOlitics it would seem that those women who are rushing to hiS standar 
owe an apology to their sex . 

1 
n A fpw have complained and more exulted that Roosevelt has sto e 

planks from the Socialist party platform. Some one has counted twenty· 
one of these filched planks. 

Against every such promise of reform there are a hundred sins of per· 
fu~=~ in Against his promises of trust control th ere stands his performance 
the Alton steal, the Tennessee Coal and Iron absorption, the defense of thb Harvester Trust agains t prosecution and the faithful support of the trusts 
In his campaign. . 

Aga;ust the profuse promises of Jove for the worker there rises the 
g-host of hi s performan ces at Croton Dam, his anxiety to use a spiked club.on 
laborers while police commissioner, hi s effor ts to hang imprisoned umo~ 
men whenever opportunity offered and his enactment and enforcement 0 

the "ga_g.rule" in the postoffice. 
Against his death·bed conversion to woman suffrage is placed his di s· gus t ingly repea ted injunctions to the women of America to become mere 

breeders of wage slaves. 
Against his loud-voiced protes tations of democracy it is necessary onlY to place "me, my, mine, I, IT." 
Against his wild wails for purity in poli tical matters there rises the veil of si lence that hangs over the sources of his own campaign fund, the 

stench of the Harriman letter and the clamor of the bosses clinging abou t him. 
With his very posturing stolen from the second Napoleon, with his pla_n 

of camp:1ign takPn from Bismark and Lloyd-George, with the wording of ~ 1 5 

pl atform lift('() bodily from the Socialist party, this political Fagin rallieS 
hi s cl Piu cJed follow ers with the slogan "Thou shalt not steal." . 

Karl l\I1rx, in commenting upon the career of the Second Napoleon 1\VIth whom it is a lmost im[1oss ible to avoid comparing Roosevelt), said that it was 
true that historic events repeated themselves, but the second time :os a farce. 
When Bismark fir st sought to stem the flood of revolution with the straws 
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of reform he was an almost heroic figure as the leader of a los t cause. When 
Roosevelt struts and poses in the semblance of Bismark, decked in cheap 
lmitatious of th e Bismarkian re forms the result is as farcical as a straw
stuffed scare-crow at the head of an army. 

Nor will the size of his following malte him any less of a farce. Again 
we are reminded that although Napoleon the Little was twice endorsed by a 
referendtim he is still the colossal joke of hi story. But I wonder how when 
his hollowness was exposed those people felt who voted to endorse him. 

It is bad to be sham, but to meekly follow a sham is, for real men and 
women, something infinitely worse.-Coming Nation . 

THE BLACK FLAG OR THE RED. 

The pitfalls are behind you-it is backwards, or ahead to Lal;or 's Land 
of Promise with the Comrades of the Red ; the siren sm~ of trimwers is but 
the poison cup to stupefy your sense while the bandits held you up; they are 
prowling wolves in sheepskin-they are modern Robin Hoods, who lo\·e yon 
like a brother if you'll let them take the goods. The call is gone aronnd the 
world and labor keeps the tryst; there is no middle ground to take; it's Mam· 
mon or the Ch:ist; we know no alien clan or clime, the boundaries are fled; 
in the struggle of the ages it's the black flag or the red! :l\o cc mpromise 
with death and hell, no quarter in the fight, the cunning of th e rohber class 
is pitted 'gainst our might; no matter where the chips may fall, we' re he wing 
to the line-the fruit belongs to labor, and the earth is yours and mine! The 
ghastly ghost of poverty shall stalk th e land no more; fore ver sha ll be cast 
aside the implements of war ; no longer to the greedy mills shall tread the 
children's feet; no longer shall starvation wage drive maid ens to the s treet; 
no longer shall the mother hear the grinding s weatshop call-Great Babylon 
is tottering and by God! the beast shall fall! The monster s pawn of Mammon 
shall topple from the throne, and Labor, crowned a conqueror, shalJ come into 
its own! It's the battle of the ages, and Labor keeps the tryst-we meet the 
issue fact to face-it 's Mammon or the Christ! the old frontiers are vani shed 
and the old ensigns are dead-you must choose one or the other t he Black 
flag or the Red! -Henry M. Tichenor, the Rip-Saw Poet. 

THE TEST. 

One of old advised: "Let be. If this be false, it will come to naught; 
but if it be true, shaH we fight against God?" 

Or~anized labor has not had an undis turbed existen ce. It bas progressed 
in the face of the fiercest and most persistent opposition that has ever en· 
listed the antagonism of men. Surely there are the soundest ele men ts in an 
institu tion that has progressed in the face of such assaults. 

All who have studied th e progress of this aggressive and irresistible or· 
ganization will agree with John K. Ingram, L.L.D.: 

" AttaP.ketl an d ci<'nouncf'ci as sca rcc· ly any other im;tituLlon e ver has lleen , 
the unions have thriven and grown in the face of opposition. This hea lthy 
vitality has been due to the fact that they were a genuine product of soc ial 
needs-indispensable as a protest and a struggle again ,;t th e abuses of indus· 
trial government, and ine vitable as a consequence of that consciousness of 
strength inspired by the concentration of numbe rs und er the ne w conditions 
of industry. They have been, as is now admitted by almost all candid minds, 
instruments of progress. Not to speak of the material advantages th ey have 
gained for workingmen, they have developed powerful sympathies among 
them, and taught them the lesson of self-sacrifice in the interest of th ei r 
brethren, and, still more, of their successors. They ha ve infused a new spirit 
of independence and self-respect. They hav e brought so me of the best men 
to the front, and given them the ascendancy du e to the ir personal qualiti es and 
desirable in the inte rests of society."-Los Angeles Citize n. 

BRITANNIA MINES REFUSE PERMISSION TO VISIT THE MINE. 

Western Federation of Miners Will Apply for Federation Investigation 
J:loard at Once. 

For some months there has been trouble brewing in some of the mining 
camps along the Pacific coast, owing to discrimination being shown against 
union officials by the managers of one or two companies operating meta!ifer· 
ous mines in t!lis territory. 

So far as tb.e Britannia mines are concerned the issue came to a show· 
down last Monday, when Secretary Webb was refused permission to again 
visit the mines for the purpose of transacting union business. As the com
pany owns the property round about the mines, the company had the big end 
of the argument, temporarily, at least. 

Organizer William Davidson was wired for and he intends to at once 
call upon the Department of Labor at Ottawa to appoint a board of investi
gation, when th e issues will be given the light of publicity and the miners 
wilJ find out wh ere they are. Failing a settlement by this means . the mem· 
be rs of Britannia Mine rs' Union will try other methods, if not so acceptable 
at leas t more forcible. , 

There are already too many mod ern "plantations" in Briti sh Columbia in 
the mining, timber and pulp mill camps, and the miners propose to snuff a 
few of the more arrogant ones out be fore it is too late. And if one is· to judge 
by the past record of the Weste rn Federation of Miners, it must be admitted 
that they seldom start anything they are unable to finish. The result of the 
present little controversy will be watched with keen interest by every union
ist in the province.-British Columbia F'ederationlst. 

AS TO OUR IMMIGRATION LAWS. 

Isn't it funny how immigration laws work? 
A few days ago a little ten-year-old Scotch girl came to New York with 

her grandmother. She was refused admission. The law says girls must be 
accompanied by their parents. Not h aving any parents she could not comply 
with the law, so must go bac k to Scotland. Our great republic was protected 
from the possibility of harboring a pauper. 

While this was going on at Ne w York, th e immigration law was working 
differently at another place. These other workings were first noti c<>d at 
Lawrence Massachusetts, where a few months ago there was a strike of mill 
operatives. New faces began to appear at Lawrence. They were dark . negro· 
like faces. There were s everal hundred of th em. 

Investigation developed the fa ct that they are the beginning of a ne\1 

s tream of immigrat ion, which was easily traced from Lawrence to New Bed· 
ford and from New Bedford to the Cape Verde islands. On these islands 
dwell a race of people who speak a dialect of Portuguese and who are descend· 
ants of the early Portuguese se ttlers, crossed with the dark-skinned natives 
who were redu ced to slavery by the adventurers who exploited the new world 
discoveries. 

These dark-skinned laborers, descenrlan ts of slaves, are cheaper than 
the Portuguese and twenty-six other alien tribes previously brought to Law
rence from Southern Europe to worlt In the tariff-protected mills. They are 
cheaper and more ignorant. They have not yet learned about such things as 
s trikes, and th ey are not troubled about maintaining the high standard of liv· 
ing of th e American workman, which is such an inspiration to the politician on 
the stump defending th e Ame rican protective tariff system. 

But the immigration law? Isn't it funny how it works?-Wisconsln State 
Journal. 

THE BEES AND THE HORNETS. 

By Ellis C. Jones. 

Once upon a time a swarm of busy Bees mad e and stored a large quan· 
tity of honey in ord er to provide for their want-s during the long winter. 
But it so happened one day, when the Bees were not watching, a swarm of 
Horne ts came along, pre-empted the honey and claimed it as their own by 
right of discovery. 

Then ens ued a great dispute lasting for a long time. Lawyers were called 
in, and the more they ta lked th e more confused grew the issue, until even 
some of the Bees thought that the Hornets had the best claim to the honey. 

At length they decided to leave the question to the Wasp as judge. The 
Was p stayed awake as well as he could and listened while contesting par· 
ties presen ted their respective arguments. 

When they had fini shed. th e wasp said he would take the quest ion under 
advisement and render hi s decision as soon as compatible w,ith a earetul ex· 
amination of the law and the facts. 

Several years later the Was p handed down his decision in favor of the 
Hornets. He sai rl that it had been an exceptionally difficult case to decide, 
because common sense seemed to favor the Bees. On the other hand, he de· 
clared, every thin g else. s uch as the constitution, the statutes, and the welfare 
of businesR, w!ls on the s ide of the Hornets. He explained that, while the 
Bees may once hav e had rights, they had slept on them so long that they had 
the m no lon11:e r. I<, urthermore, inas much as the Horne ts had been in posses
sio n of the hon ey for so long a period of time amr;ly covered by the statute 
of limitations, th e honey mus t be vi ewed, not in the light of stolen goods, 
but rather as un earned increment, to depri ve them of the veriest title of 
whi ch, even for purposes of taxation, would be nothing less than confiscation, 
a process which is especially abhorrent to people who have things to which 
th ey are not enti tled. 

The Hornets were so pl eased with this decis ion that a year or two later 
they had Wasp appointed chief justice of the Supreme Court.-Puck. 

SABOTAGE, 

"Sabotage" is a word of French origin. In English, as favored by its 
fri ends, it means, "force-anything to win." It was practically unknown In 
this country until W. D. Haywood di scovered it on his recent European trip. 
Since th en it has heen urged by both he and the Chicago wing of the Indus
tri al \:Vorkers of the World . who decla re against political action, and who are 
called "the hummery" by th e Detroi t faction of the same organization. 

rnder the "sabotage" plan of striking-, men don't walk out. They stay on 
the job and whenever they fine! opportunity, they destroy property. In IItle 
coal region , they would ruin the mine by flooding it with water, by putun~ 
pumps "accidentall y" out of commission. In a machine shop, emery dust 
woltld be mysteriou sly placerl in th e machinery. In France it has been said 
that waiters "accidentally" put castor oil in the vinegar bottles. 

The scheme appeals to th e ignorant and base among workers. It Is de· 
fended by "revolutionary" editors. interested in booming their circulation; 
alleged intellectuals, who are ignorant of unioni sm or even work shops; an·l 
platform orators who see in this th eory good advertising material, because it 
stamps th em as "revolutionists." 

It doesn't take a brave man to lldvocate "sabotage." In fact It's a cow
ard's doctrine. It calls for no intelligence in its application, and results iu 
a terrorism that th e Nihilist of Russia, who risks hi s life, would scorn. The 
rloctrine of "sabotage" grows where intelligence Is at a low ebb. Its public 
defenders are aware of this psychology, and appeal to the victims of repreB· 
sion and force, who have been dumped on our shores by brutal capitalists, now 
called upon to pay the cost by facing a doctrine foreign to our lnli'titutlons 
and belief. 

The cause of "sabotage" is the employers. Men like Hay-Wood could not 
successfully defend "sabotage" if the cause did not exist. "Sabotage" wm 
never solve anything-it Is destruction. It is not constructive. It does not 
demand brains, reason or logic. It r ests on force that strikes in the dark, 
and will th erefore never win-any more than the present practices of capi
talists can continue without interruption and without check. 

If "sabotage" is ri ght, so is war. And so is brute force in any other form, 
regardless of who it is favored by.-Toledo Union Leader. 

SOME ANTI-SOCIALIST "ARGUMENTS." 

"It will break up th e home," pipes up the white slaver, as he sees his 
easy li ving slipping away from him. Quite so, ldnd friends, Socialism will 
break up a few homes. It wiJJ break up the hom e of a thousand rooms occu-

. pied by the multi-milliona ire. It will break up a few of the "orphans' homes," 
now kept going to provide fat jobs fo r doddering old "charity workers" who 
ought to be earning an honest Jiving Instead of skinning the breakfasts of 
fatherl ess babes in order to win kind words for their "economy" from capi
talist committees. It will break up a few houses of prostitution ; but for 
the worker it will provide the fairest home that his hands will care to build, 
or that hi s la bors for society will entitle him to own. 

"It has been tried and failed," barks the antediluvian ape who doesn't 
know yet the machinery has been discovered, and that, if we let it, machinery 
will now practically do the work of the world. 

"Who will do th e dirty worl,?" g-asps the carefully manicured mannikin 
of the pink tea and the drawin g room. Well, little one, it wouldn't hurt you 
or your kind to do a little of the dirty work that the working class have 
been forced to do through the centuries. 

" It will mean free Jove !" gu lps the kee per of th e house of prostitution. 
\Veil , why not free Jove in preference to purchased love? Isn 't it ahout time 
that love was free instead of being the exclusive property of the man with a 
bank roll? Isn't it a bout tim e that men and wom en should have a chance to 
Ji ve and love and have their being in freE>dom and content? Free, not onl y to 
love. but to ma rry as well and to establi sh happy homes, wh ere the wives 
would not be forcerl to sell themselves to pay thE> grocery bill : nor the dau gh
t ers forced to go into department stores which have been ri ghtly called "the 
front gate to hell." How many young men would like to marry right now, but 
know that they can't afford to lreep wives? The full product of their labor-
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Socialism-would mea~ to these men a chance to marry, Instead of the lives 
they lead to-day. · 

be begun, no army march, no consuls be inaugurated-In a word an bl 
and much private business would be at a standstill. ' Du lc 

"Everybody would be a slave of the state," remarks the flat-browed jas
par whose head aches every time he tries to think. So, If the workers bad a 
chance to own the tools of production, and had a chance to vote on the boss 
of the shop as they now vote for mayors and dog-catchers, we'd all be slaves 
would we ? Well, then, little pimple on the face of the earth, we'd just vote 
oursel ves free. 

The Senate, recognizing the gravity of the situation, dispatched en . 
to the Tiburtines, entreating them to send the pipers back. The Tiburt~Oll 
were willing to do what they could and, assembling the strikers in the Jnes 
besought them to return. The pipers said that there was nothing to cuna, 
trate; if their temple dinn ers were r~stor~d they would go back-on no ~hi
condition would they budge . The T!burtmes-, a superstitious generattono de; 
not dare to U SC force with men, WhO, whatever their failings, had a son I 
semi-sacred character. of 

Say, aren 't the "arguments" against Socialism a ridiculous line of slusll 
to try to put over on grown-up people? When they spring any of those things 
on you, you can set it down as a fact that they pick you out for a mental 
!eatherwelght.-Buffalo Socialist. 

CHILD LABOR IN MISSISSIPPI. 

There has In recent years grown up another child employing industry In 
Mississippi which In some of its aspects Is as bad as · the cotton mill. It Is 
the business of shucking and canning oysters and packing shrimps along the 
gulf coast. These children, In contrast to the children of the cotton mills, 
who are almost altogether of Mississippi stock, are mostly foreign children 
Imported from Maryland and Delaware, where they are employed in the great 
truck gardens and berry fields and the vegetable canneries during the sum
mer months, on account of the effective Jaws of those states, and then are 
brought to the gulf coast during the shrimp and oyster season. Thus they 
get no chance at all at an education. L: W. Hlne, in making a report of 

·conditions, says : 
"February 24, 1911, I asked the manager of a certain packing house for 

permission to take some photos, and he said very emphatically that they per· 
mltted no one to take photos around the place while workers were there, 
because of the fact that they might be used by child labor people. On my 
own responsibility, then, I visited the plant at 5 a. m., February 25, 1911, be
fore the manager arrived and spent some time there. They all began work 
that morning at 4 a. m., but it Is usually 3 a . m. on busy days. The little 
ones were there, too, and some babies-one, off In the corner, with a mass of 
quilts piled over ft. From 4 a. m. the entire force worked until 4 p. m., with 
only enough time snatched from work during the day In which to take a few 
hurried bites. The breakfast, got In a hurry and In the dark, was not likely 
very nourishing. Sound asleep on the floor, rolled up against the steam 
chest, for it was a cold morning, was little Frank, 8 years old, a boy who 
works some. His sister, Mamie, 9 years old and an eager, nimble work~r. 
said: 'He's lazy. I used to go to school, but mother won't let me now he
cause I shuck so fast.' I found considerable complaint about sore fingers, 
caused by handllng the shrimps. The fingers of many of the children are 
actually bleeding before the end of the day. They say It is the acid In the 
head of the shrimp that causes it. One manager told me that six hours was 
all that most pickers could stand the work. Then the fingers are so sore 
they have to stop. Some soak the fingers In an alum solution to harden them. 
Another drawback to the shrimp packing Is the fact that the shrimps have 
to be kept Ice cold all the time to preserve them. It would seem that six 
hours or less of handling Icy shrimps would be bad for the children espe
cially. 

"The mother of 3-year-old Mary said she really does help considerably. 
So does a 5-year-old sister, but they said the youngest was the best worker." 
-Chicago Evening World. 

THE OUTCAST. 

I walked abroad In the city, and It chanced, as I passed underneath the 
p8rch of th~ palatial hotel known to men as Menzies that I saw my sister, 
whose hair was loose and banging dishevelled behind her. 

Once it must ha~e been beautiful, where It rested In lovely coils on a 
brow that was smooth, and which overshadowed eyes flashing with laughing 
Innocence. 

Her clothes hung In dragging carelessness on a figure all loose and 
shameful now, but once so different. 

Her years might total twenty-eight at most. I noticed that In her efforts 
to advance she staggered fearfully, and from her lips proceeded maudlin 
speeches meaning nothing. Like the monkeys, she gib_bered. Could anything 
on earth, I thought, give one greater food for reflectiOn, or provide a more 
fitting theme for sorrow. 

She clung to the only lamp post which happened to get In her line of ad
vance, and swayed herself to an l.nfernal, muttered, ribald tune. She Is, 
suddenly the red-faced men weld their peace, as the door of the palace opened 
to allow a servant of one who was a carpenter ; who knew sorrm~. and was 
acquainted with grief; whose friends are the publi_can and the smner, and 
who found hi s chi ef deli ght in those who knew no VIrtue, and who numbered 
among his fri ends also, Magdalene. 

The cabmen, with faces colored a hue more deep ~han li es In the depths 
of one pint, from their viewpoint in the cab box, bailed the fallen wom~n 
with jests brutal and unkind, which she could not understand. But quite 
their peace, as the door of the palace opened to allo~v a ser~ant ~f one who 
was a carpenter; who knew sorrow, and was acquamted y.o1tb _gnef;. whose 
friends are the publican and the si nner, and who found _ his. cbtef delight in 
those who knew no virtue, and who numbered among his fnends also, Mag
dalene. 

I observed him to be short of statu re. His round, well fed body had long 
ago lost the last trace of symmetry and supported a face. round, sleek and 

glossy. II h I' · t · I ·f on the bead rose up the modern ta at, c wgmg enacwus y, as 1 to 
say ''I sit on legitimate ground." 

'I observed the emissary of charity, as his eye fell on the ruined picture 
in front of him. He spoke not, although the eye grew hard, and his features 
assumed a wooden pose. Three or four seconds be looked, and, pulling his 
coat around hi m, be crossed to the other side, and passed away. What of 
the woman ? She is sinking down unheeded. It is no body's business?
Ecrease, in Melbourne Socialist. 

THE PIPERS' STRIKE IN ANCIENT ROME. 

As the tmblic mind is now much occupied with the subject of strikes, per
haps a brief account of a notable s trike that occurred in Rome In the: year 309 
B. c., may not be without interest. 

The pipE-rs In anci ent Rome were originally a small company whose duti es 
were to furnish solemn music at the public sacrir!ceg and at funerals. Tn 
virtu e of th ei r quasi religious cha racter they dined at the public expense in the 
temple of Jupiter. But in process of time nod with the grow th of luxury, it 
became the fashion to engage their servlces for private entertainment s 
With this lncrea.sing dt•mand thei r numbers greatly lncrpased, and th ey began 
to be looked upon as mere hired musicians. So in the year mentioned the cen
sors df'p rived them of th eir daily dinner in the tPmple. The tou chy arti s ts 
took th is in high dudgeon and to a man Jl icked up their pipes and marched 
out of Rome to 1'ibu r (now Tivoli.) 

Thf' Romans were stru<'k with consternation at this unlooked for coup, 
not for the Joss of the mu sic, bu t because no sacrific E' cou ld be offered with
out the proJ,er devotional tootings, and without sacrifices no campaign could 

A council was called to discuss the matter. In the discussion one citi 
remarked that pipers were notorious winebibbers (vina avldum 'genus) 11~ 
that In that weakness might lie the solutio~ of the difficulty. The cou~u 
caught the Idea and proceeded to act upon It. On the next holiday all tli 
wealthy citizens gave musicales, at which they supplied the musicians 1li ; 
wine so liberally that they lost consciousness of sublunary things, upon whi~ 
the Tiburtines loaded them on wagons, drove them that night to Rome aM 
left them still fast asleep In the forum. 

Great was the joy of the Romans the next morning to find their pi pe~ 
back. They besought them never to leave them again, restored the temp'; 
dinners, and gave them and their successors for all time to come the Pri~
lege of celebrating their victory by marching In solemn procession tbrou~ 
Rome every year on the ides of June, piping triumphantly. And this fesu~ 
celebration continued certainly for 300 years, and possibly for 600.-Uni~ 
Leader. 

POSTAL SAVINGS BANK$-FOR THE BANKERS. 

The Republican • party is already beginning to campaign for the votes 
of the working men on the ground that It established the pos!BI Bal'i!Jgl 
banks to protect the "plain people." 

·The Republican party established postal savings banks all right. But do 
not think for a moment that they established them for the plain peooie. 
They estabiisbed them for the bankers. · 

In the first place, the law provides that no postal savings bank shall 
accept deposits amounting to more than $500. In the second place, the IDler
est is only 2 per cent. In the third place, 95 per cent of all the funds col
lected by postal savings banks must be redeposited in private banks. 

Now, what do all these regulations mean? Simply this. The govern· 
ment Is to act as a collectlon agency to gather up funds or immigrants and 
otbers who are afraid to put their money In the ordinary commercial banks. 
After having gathered up the money the government then tu rns it over to 
these commercial banks which the immigrants and many others do not 
trust. A wonderful system, Isn't It? The government gets only 2\2 per cem 
Interest on these deposits from the commercial banks. 

Let us suppose that the government should establish a system of postal 
savings bank for the people Instead of for the bankers. What would the 
rules be in such a case? First of all, there would be no limitation on the 
size of the deposit. If a man happened to have a thousand dollars be could 
deposit that just as easily as ten dollars. 

Secondly, 3 or 4 per cent Interest would be paid on all deposits. or 
course, that would put the government banks In direct competition with th~ 
private commercial banks and most of them would have to go out of bus1· 
ness. But why shouldn't the government give the best possible service to its 
citizens? 

Enormous funds would soon be accumulated In such banks, and instead of 
redepositing them In commercial banks the government would buy municipal 
bonds from cities like Chicago, getting 4 or 4~ per cent interest; it migbr 
loan money to Farmers' Co-operative Associations to enable them to rocdud 
co-operative dairies, stores and other enterprises, as Is done In Euro\l'.a!l 
countries; It might loan money -to cb-operatlve associations to build woael 
workmen's dwellings; in short, It might use these funds In a thousand di ffer· 
ent ways to assist the working people and at the same time have such good 
security that It would never lose a penny. . , 

But, as we said before, the Republican party did not establish tbis postal 
savings bank system for the people; It !s established for the bankers. . 

After we have elected a few Socialist workingmen to Congress we m;> 
get a real postal savings bank system, which will not only be a secure. e: 
posltory for the working people's small f'avings but wlli utilize tbose sa~mg> 
for the improvement of conditions under whi~h the workers live.-Chicago 
Evening World. 

DIFFERENT KINDS OF SLAVERY. 

· th character ol A man I!! a slave when another man is able to determme e 
his labor and take from him the product of his toll. ld not 

In one form or another slavery bas exi sted tor many ages .. It ~?ue No 
arise until a man produced more than was required to keep him ~ IVt~ teed 
man wants to own a person who does not produce more than It cos 5 r horse 
and clothe and bouse him, any more than a farmer will keep a cow 0 

that "eats its head off." · d an i· 
Very soon after man began to use tools and domesticate plants an 

mals, the worker could produce a little more than his substance. had onlv to 
Siav .:> ry was then possible because profitable. Tbtl master d b ve. his 

watch his slaves. By taking from each one what he produce a 0ume It 
"keep'' the master secured his own living without working. At that 
was much trouble to guard the slaves. ·as no 

Late1· on, when all land was made private property, watching w which 
longer necessary. The slave was given a certain piece of ground fP~~e ]and· 
to live and work, on condition tba~ be give a portion of his time 0 

lord. d up one 
Chattel slavery gave place to serfdom and the race bad mov~d not be 

stage. The serf was bought and sold with the land, but be cou.. During 
driven l)ff it. During hi s " free" time be produced his own "keep. 
the rest of the time he worked for his master. t com· 

By ~; nd by tbe tools with whi ch the work was done became grea • 
piex machines, requiring hundreds of laborers to operate them. Th fore it 

No one could live unless be could get to these machines. ere hattel 
was no longer necessary to stand ove r the laborer with a club as In c 
s lavery, or legally to fasten him to the land as in serfdom. th work· 

The master needed only to own the tools. This would enslave e 
ers as complete ly as the more primitive club or the later landlordism. uld es-

Now and th en a more shrewd. lucky or un scrupulous laborer W? tbiS 
cape out of the slave class into the master class. The hope of dOID~ the 
mad e th e other slaves work harder than ever. Moreover, It enable no 
defende rs of the system to point to this fact as proof that there were 
t·lasses and that s lavery had been forever abolished. mas· 

The best thing about this las t system from the point of view of the two 
ters was that th ese lat es t tools were so productive that only .~n bO.~r ~Iring 
per day of the laborer's tim e was required to produce his keep. 
a ll the rest of the time be was working for the owner or the tools. Jal'e 

Consequently the fortun es gathered by ch:'ltte l slave and wage s od· 
owners fade in to insignificance beside the colossal accumulations of the m 
Nn cap it a li st. and 

The wage slave has this striking advantage over the chattel slave 
the :;erf that he carries the key to unl ock his own fetters. in 

The ownership whi ch enslaves him is establi shed by Jaw. The mak g 
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of Jaw is in the hands of . the majority. The wage workers make up a ma
jority. 

When they really have intelligence enough to use th ei r ballots to alter 
the system by which the things necessary to the life of all are owned, so that 
these things will be owned by those who use them, there will be no more 
slavery.-Social-Democratic Herald. 

WRONG CAN NOT ENDURE. 

But It Devolves Upon Those Suffering Evil to · Inaugurate Right. 

The pages of history are red with retribution that comes to the· whole 
people through centralization in the bands of a few. for centrali 7.ed wealtll 
Is not prosperity, but disease. congestion and destruction. No man or civiliza. 
tion can escape this retribution; it li es not in the power of man, of govern
ment or armies to make practicable what is e lementall y wron g. No religion 
can go deep enough to bring forth universal, individual nobl eness out of d 

political or economic system that enslaves souls by er.slaving labor. No law 
or custom · is mighty or sacred enou gh to bring forth peace and order out oi 
injustice and elemental di sorde r; it is beyond the power of t he kings or parli
ment, priests or politicians to bring fo r th good eflects from bad causes, and 
there is no civilization strong enough. to prevent that wh i<: h is e lementall y 
right from becoming the ultimate and universal mi ght. A house built upon 
the sands cannot be made safer by priestly steeples, political declarations and 
police protection. The longer and stronger the building, the more a ppa lling 
and complete the ruin. A civilization built upon fraud, which forces ga mbling, 
lying, stealing and political debauch e ry. capitalism and s lave labor . simply 
builds for its own re tribution. Unless the univer~:~e be a lie, s uch civilization 
cannot stand. 'We build on a sure fou:-~d ation only whe n we build a system 
that has for its enrl the co-oparative association, the common whol eness, the 
common freedom, the common a bundance and glad ness of all men and women. 
Nature convicts our impoverishing civilization to its face, for profusion of 
life offers resources enough for abundance of life, for countless billions of 
human beings and will never consent that these resources shou ld be a ppro
priated by the few for the exploitation of the many. Socia li s m comes with 
a p110gram of principles for a new system of society, the first proposition 
for social order that has ever been presented to the world. Mankind has not 
yet had anything that can properl y be called socia l order. Society has not yet 
been established. The mate ria ls for the build ing of a human world are here. 
but the establishment remains to be und ertak en . The tas k of estahl!shing 
a coherent and free society is the mighti est to which man has summoned 
himself. It Is up to the wage eamers to build that free society. \Ve know 
that some of you are indulging in the po pular saying that Socialism might 
answer for a society o C angels, but not for a society of human bei n~s. such as 
we are; tha t we must wait until we have a better brand of hum a n beings 
before we can have Socialism. All of which is very like saying that it is not 
safe to cure a man of a disease until he gets we ll , or like sayin!!' that we 
will not come in out of the rain until we first get dry, or like re[usi ng to 
abolish th~ devil in order that we may preserve U1e job of saving the people 
from him. .It Is a strange superstition that makes m en r egard what th ey 
know to be elementally good as dangerous in practice and what they know to 
be elementally wrong as practically safe. Socialism strikes at the root of th e 
chief cause of our unangelic conduct, and proposes to abolish that s lavery, 
and competition and capitalism which sends all its force in the direction of 
making men brutal and dishonest-Ex. 

THE CAPITALIST PRESS NOT ENTITLED TO THE CONFIDENCE OF 
THE WORKING CLASS. 

The American people are not fools-t be trouble with them is that they 
know a lot of things that are not so. 

Right now the most important work to do is to destroy confi den ce in the 
capitalist press . , 

The capital!st press bas already started the job in good s hape. There are 
hundreds of thousands of people who no longer beli eve what they !'ee "writ," 
just because It is "writ." · 

But there are still hundreds of thousands, aye millions, who beli <' ve every 
blessed thing they read in the capitalist papers, even though the falsity of the 
statements is so glaring that the slightest knowledge of th e real facts would 
prove them so. 

The-trouble Is that so many people take only one paper, or one " kind '' of 
papers, and have little opportunity to get the "other side" of the controversy, 
or even to know that there is a controversy. 

The working clas s must be weaned from the capitallst press! 
Millions of working men are still "listening to their master 's voice" 

through these mouthpieces of the wage system, and they are kept constantly 
misinformed on all the questions of vital importance to the working class. 

I do not say that the working class should cease to read th e capitalist 
papers-it Ia, perhailS, wise that we continue to read them in order to under
stand what they are up to, with regard to the labor move ment. But-r do say 
that we should no longer believe them, when it comes to questions of import
ance to the working class, for If we do we are sure to be trapped into be
lieving what Is not so, and again I r eite rate that this is just the trcuble with 
the masses of the people today. 

Here is another point worth careful considerati on: I have said that the 
American peopl<' are not fool s- that thPy know a Jot of things that are not 
so. I wish to add to this that they know a lot of things that are so, but are 
unimportant. And, having their minds full of unimportan t things, it kee ps 
them from filling their minds with the really important things that perta in to 
their economic welfare. 

Nine workingmen out of t en today can tell you more a bout basP!Jall than 
they can about economics. Some of them know l:y heart the batting aver
ages of all the so-call ed great players , while others can give yon th e complete 
history of all the prize fight e rs on the mat, while still others are up on the 
"ponies," and not a few are posted on the stars and satellites of the th eatrical 
world. 

These things are all right for rec reation, but wh en a workingman fills his 
mind with such dope, to the exclusion of an actual and positive knowledge of 
the fundamental economic situation that effects himself, hi s family and his 
class, then they become vicious and dangerous. 

The crying need of the hour is that the working people shall ~ tndy and 
understand the great economic problem of th e class struggle. T o do this 
much time must be given to the subject, n ·Jt reading the capitali st press with 
Its half truths and untruths, but reading c.he books, maga zin es and papers of 
the working class movement. the most remarkable literature .of any world 
movement-From "The Prophet and tlie Ass." 

TRUSTS PAY THEIR WAY. 

The daily press is s tirring the J)Ubli c with large hea1llines nnnonn ci ng th e 
fact that th <:! Standard Oil cont ributPd $12 5,111!0 to Theoctore Roosevelt 's cam
paign in 1904. The most re marka ble fact is that th e great int<' rest ''•h ich the 
public seems to take in the pe rfectly obvious and natnral proceeding. The 
Republican and Democratic campaigns, and espec ia lly the form er, ha ve been 

financed by th e trusts and big business interests of the United States since 
those parties came in existence. 

The Re publican pa rty has been financed by the large organized industries 
-industries which have been created by tariffs, bounties and land grants. 

Every party re presents the interests of some class. The Republican party 
bas always represented th e large industrial and financial interests of thi'> 
coun t ry. The Democratic party is now making a bid for the support of these 
industries, and it is securing it. Some of the big trusts are now backing Wil
:;on- the gas companies of Chi cago and New York City, the sugar industry 
through Spreckles in the West. And, we need nothing more to emphasize 
this fact than the Democratic platform, in which there was not sufficient 
courage to eYeD question the Aldrich banking plan, which proposes to farm out 
th e treasury of th e United States for fifty years to Wall street robbers. • 

Eve ry one must pay the fiddler. The capitalists of this country propose to 
control this country, and to do this they must own a political party, the one in 
power, and then to place and keep this party in power they must advance 
th e necessary money to create the enthusiasm, the music, fireworks, the false 
issue and flamboyant speeches and flow ery letters of acceptance . . They must 
cont ribu te the mon ey to organize Taft and Wilson "labor'' clubs to support 
capitalis t cand idates and get labor leaders to organize them. They must 
finan ce the newspape rs filled with editorials favoring their Interests. This 
a ll costs money. · 

Theodore Roosevelt was the champion candidate of the wealthy class of 
the United States. It was natural and proper that the trusts should pay th& 
expense of placi ng their representative-tools and servants in public office. 

The most remarkable and astounding circumstance would be the fact 
that the S tandard Oil, railroad and steam industries, and Wall street did not 
contribute and. put up to e lect t he Republican ticket in 1904 and 1908. The 
most astounding fact now would be the failure of the corporations to contri
bute to e lect a conserv ative Democratic Congress and Mr. Wilson in 1912. 
The most astounding fact of all would be to find these corporations contribut· 
ing to the election of Debs. 

A political party can not r ise higher than the ideals, the purpose and ob
jects of the c la~s which it r epresents and an economic class will never con· 
tribute, support or finance a varty whi ch does not represent Its interests. 

The Re1;ubli can party has represented big business and organized indus· 
tries and th ey hav e paid its expenses. The Democratic party for years past 
represented the small producer arid the small producer financed the Demo· 
cratic party. 

The Socialis t party represen ts the working class and the workin~:, class has 
financ ed the campaigns of the Socialist party. 

The Soclali s t party is proud of the financial and moral support It secures 
from the working class of this country because it is of, for and by the work
mg class . 

The reason the Re publi can and Democratic parties are always attempting 
to rl eny finan cia l assistance from the large corporations and Wall street is to 
blind the working people to the fact that these parties represent the capi
tali st s a nd multi-milliona ire industries of the country, and to make the work· 
e rs belie \·e that the:t, as a capitalist party, r epresent all the people. The 
thund er and li ghtning ove r th e Standard Oil contribution is s tage thunder 
a nd electric li ght. Behind the scenes every plutocratic actor laughs and 
kn ows that th ey want contributions from the class of which the capitalist 
parti es are a part and from whi ch they sp ring and whose purpose they ex· 
pect to serve. 

The capitali sts are wond erin g if they can continu P the s ham, or if at last 
th e mask has fall en off and the simplest child can see the real situation.-
Chicago E vening World. · 

INDUSTRIAL UNIONISM-ITS SUPERIORITY OVER THE OLD STYLE 
TRADE UNIONISM. 

Industrial unionism means, as the ~arne implies, organization on the 
lines of industry as op posed to trade, and it permits and promotes the st rike 
of a whole industry, or, if necessary, the strike of a wh ole se ries of industries, 
in order to defend or promote the interests of the worker. 

Because of the class basis and industrial structure a ll workers in and 
about the min e<> join the mining indust rial union wit hout regard to national
ity, trade or sex, r ecognizing an injury to one as the concern of all and act
ing accordingly. That is certainly better than a federation of fifty odd 
unions, each with a s taff of leaders and different agreemen t, taking local 
action without regard to other localiti es. This industrial form of organiza. 
tion renders it possible for us to strike a mine solidly from top to bottom, 
or, if necessary, t he en tire mining industry from end to end. If that will not 
suffice, we call on other industrial workers to come to our assistance. Such 
a course would hardly be necessary, however, for th ey would take action in 
a very short time, for as the mining section of the Indust rial \Vorkers of 
Great Britain, we would be related to them, and 'not only to them, but to the 
Industrial Workers of the World, the industrial unions of Great Britain• being 
simply the, British s ection of an international working class movement. Or· 
ganizeu on these lines, there would be some sense ln sending repre!'entatives 
to the International Miners ' Conference, and some sense also in talking about 
and passing resolutions declaring the intention of the Int ernational miners 
to cease work in time of war and to paralyse the navies of the combatants. 
At present such talk an.d resolutions are mere wind, and those who talk about 
and pass them, are either fools or knaves. Far ·rrom be ing able to cease 
work in time of war and line up intern ationally, we are not even organized 
to cease work in parts of Britain, a nd in "strike" times we scab on each 
other, and, when not doing that, we show our ap preciation of international 
solidarity by scabbing on the French, German and Belgian miners. 

What appreciation of international solidarity can the members of the 
cut-throat Miners' F'ederation of Brita.in have ? And wh ere class lind national 
industrial interest is not recognized, is it likely that the min ers could be per
suad ed to ceas-3 work because of a war? It is idle to talk of ceasing work 
inte rnationall y at presen t, and will remain so un til th e workers have the 
industrial form of organizali on based on the class struggle. Then. and not 
till then, will comradeship e xi st, th e union be open to a ll, and , so far as scab 
labor is roncerned, the min es, factori es and workshops be closed. 

Not only in th e matte r of st ructural form and basis does industdal uni on
ism differ from trades unioni sm, but in the matter of fundam ental ai m. meth
ods and tactics as well . ·whereas th e trade union confi nes itself to wages, 
hou rs of labor, and so on, an d bas as its ideal, "A fair day's pay for a fair 
day's work," industri al unioni sm, based on the mu t ua l econom ic inte rests of 
all workers and the solidarity flowin g th erefrom, aims not onl y at the bette r
ment. of the conditions of the workers ' lot, but at aboli tion of t he wages srs
tem, an d has as its ideal the adjustment of production a nd d ist r ibution to the 
mode rn syst0m of indu s try. or, in ot her words, th e socia l ownf>rship and con· 
trol of t he means of l iYelihood. Industrial uni onism tea ehes that wages are 
!'imply the pri ee of the worker's power to la bor, and not the r·e\var'd of th e 
full produ ct, and that it is nonsense to talk of " fair wageR :" furt he r, that this 
buying and sell ing of la bor power places the worker on a leYel with coal, pig-
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iron, wood or any other commodity. Accordingly, Industrial unionism works 
for the abolition of the wages system. 

The aim, "abolition of the waj;eS system," stamps Industrial unionism 
distinctly from all other forms of unionism. Whereas they intended the 
wages system t0 endure forever and were based on a theory that reflected, 
so to speak, the conditions of a day, industrial unionism intends the working 
class to be triumphant, and declares that there can be no peace between the 
man who Is down and the man who fattens on his back, and that a struggle 
must go on until the workers come together on the Industrial and the polltl· 
cal field, and take and hold that which they produce by their labor. It Is 
ba!fed on the class struggle-on a theory that reflects the vital movements 
of the working class-and Is pushed forward by economonlc development. It 
draws Its life blood from the struggle between the workers and the masters, 
and It will grow strong and gather energy and experience as the struggle 
Intensifies. The class struggle will become evident to the least Informed of 
the workers, and the soundness of industrial unionism will be demonstrated 
day by .day through the experiences which the working class makes in Its 
development under capitalism. Real defeat it will know not. Representing 
"the power of powers" and "a cause greater than defeat can know," it will 
go on until It has developed a corporate self-reliant working class-a class 
no longer awed by the slave moralities or the slave religion, but risen in the 
knowledge of its power and · rlght.-From "Industrial Unionism and the Min
Ing Industry," by George Harvey. 

UNION SCAB8-AND OTHERS. 

By Oscar Amerlnger. 
There are three kinds of scabs-the professional, the amateur and union 

scab. 
. The professional scab Is usually a blgh-pald, high-skilled worker In the 

employ of strike-breaking and detective agencies. His PQSitlon Is that of a 
special officer's in the regular scab army. 

The amateur scab brigade Is composed of riff-raff, slum dwellers, rubes, 
imbeciles, college students and other undesirable citizens. 

Professional scabs are few and efficient. Amateur scabs are plentltul 
and deficient, and union scabs both numerous and capable. 

The professional scab knows what be Is doing, does it well and for the 
sake of the long green only. • 

The amateur scab. posing as a free born American citizen, who scorns 
to be fettered by union rules and regulations. gets much glory (?), little pay, 
and when the strike is over he is given an honorable discharge, In the region 
where Darwin searched for the missing link. · 

The union scab receives less pay than the professional scab, works 
better than the amateur scab and don't know that be is a scab. 

He will take a pattern from a scab patternmaker. cast it In a union 
mould. hand the casting to as lousy a. scab as ever walked In shoe leather 
a.nd then proudly produce a paid-up union card in testimony of hi s unionism . 

Way down In bls heart be seems to have a lurking suspicion that there 
Is something not altogether tight in his actions, and It Is characterit~tlc or 
the union men who co-operates with scabs that he Is ever ready to nash a 
union card In the face of Innocent bystanders . 

He don't know that a rose under any other name is just as fragrant; 
he don't know that calling a eat a canary won't make the feline sing, and 
be don't know that helping to run a shop while other workers bend ali 
their energies In the opposite direction Is scabbing. He relies on the nama 
and seeks refuge behind a little pasteboard card. 

When a strike is declared it becomes the chief duty of the organiza
tion to effect a complete shutdown of the J)lant. For that purpose warnings 
are mailed, or wired, to other places, to prevent workingmen from moving 
~o the afflicted city. · 

Pickets are stationed around the plant or factory, or harbor, to stop 
workers from taking the places of strikers. Amateur scabs are coaxed, 
persuaded, or bullied away from the seat of the strike. Persuslon having 
no effect on the professional strlke-brealcer, he Is sometimes treated with n 
brick-bat shower. Shut down that plant; shut It down completely, Is the 
watchword of the striker. 

Now, while all these thin gs are going on and men are stoppe<\ In ones 
an·d twos, a steady stream of dinner pall parades pours through the factory 
gate. W11y are they not molestecl? Oh, they're union men, belonging to a 
different craft than the one on strike. Instead of brick-bats and Insults It's 
"Hello, John; hello, Jim ; howdy, Jack"; and other expres13lons of good fel
lowship. 

The "57" Varieties. 

You see, this Is a carriage factory, and It Is only the Amalgamated Asso
ciation of Brimstone and Emery Polishers that are striking. The Brother· 
hood of 011 Rag Wipers, the Fraternal Society of White Lead Daubers, the 
Undivided Sons of Varnish Spreaders. the Benevolent Compilation of Wood
work Gluers, the Iron Benders' Sick and Death Benefit Union, tho Oakdale 
Lodge o! Coal Shovelers, the Martha Washington Lodge of Ash Wheelers, 
the Amalga mated Brotherhood of Oilers, the Engineers' Protective Lodge, 
the Stationery Firemen, the F. 0 . 0 . L., the A. S. S. E. S. Societies have noth· 
lng to do with the Amalgamated Association of Brimstone and Emery Pol
ishers. 

At the next rP.gular meeting of those societies, ringing resolutions en· 
dorslng the strike of the Amalgamated Association of Brimstone and Emery 
Polishers will be passed. Moral support Is pledged and $5 worth of tickets 
are pur<'hased for the dance given by the Ladles' Volunteer and Auxiliary 
Corps for the benefit of the Amalgamated Association of Brimstone and 
Emery Polishers. - ~ , ~ 

The wl10le thing Is like beating a man 's brains out and then handing him 
a headache tablet. ~ ~ " -

During a very bitterly fought moulders' strike In a northern city the 
writer noti ced one of the prettiest Illustrations of the workings of plain scab
bing and union scabbing. 

A dense mass of strikers and sympathizers had assembled In front of 
the factory waiting the exit of the strike-breakers. 

On they came and scabs and unionists In one dark mass. Stones, rot. 
ten eggs and other missiles began to fly, when one of the strike-break . 
leaped on a store box and shouted frantically, "Stop It, stop It; for ~~ 
sake stop It, you are hitting more unionists than scabs; you can't tell the 
difference." 

That's it. Whenever scabs and union men work harmoniously In th 
strike-breaking Industry all hell can't tell the difference. t 

~o the murky conception of a union scab, scabbing Is only wrong when 
pract1ced by a non-union man. To him the union card Is a kind of a scab Per· 
mit that guarantees him Immunity from Insults, brick-bats and rotten egg11, 

After having Instructed a green bunch of amateur scabs In the art 
of brimstone and emery polishing all day, he meets a striking brother ln the 
evening and forthwith demonstrates his unionism by setting up the drinks 
for the latter. 

Union scabbing is the legitimate offspring of craft organization. It Is be
gotten by ignorance, born of Imbecility and nourished by Infamy. 

My dear brother, I am sorry to be under contract to hang you, but 1 
know It will please you to bear that the scaffold Is built by union carPenters, 
the rope bears the label and here is my card. 

This Is union scabbery.-Polltical Action. 

SUPERIOR TO ENVIRONMENT. 

A curious illustration of the weight of prejudice against admitting the ef
fect of a changing environment Qn human conduct is seen in the recent tiff 
between Controller Prendergast and Eugene Philbin, president of the Parks 
and Playgrounds . Association. A report on a certairr city district. to which 
the latter's signature was attached, stated that: 

"For generations the Irish gang which frequents every corner ot this 
district have had room to express themselves, but the closing in of the city 
has forced the gangs from normal athletic outlets to vicious and degenerate 
lives." 

To which Prendergast comes back with the furious reply that the state
ment is an Ignorant and outrageous slander, and that Philbin owes an apology 
to the Irish, etc. Philbin, who Is himself an Irishman, later explained that 
he had not seen the report and if be bad would not have Indorsed the passage. 
It was customary to sign his name to reports, but not always to read them. 
He would not for one moment make himself "a party to any aspersion upon 
the race to which he bas the honor himself to belong, and of 'I!Vhose high 
purposes be bas always had the keenest appreciation," etc. 

Possibly Prendergast and the majority of the Irish people for whom he Is 
presumably speaking are satisfied with tbls foolish and unnecessary apology. 
It Is no doubt a comforting theory to believe that the particular race to which 
one belongs cannot, !Ike others, be degraded by an evil environment. 

We know nothing in particular of the conditions In the district· referred 
to, but be they as they may, what is Indisputable Is that the Irish, just Ute 
any other people, are affected by their surroundings, and If those surround· 
lngs are evil the inhabitants will develop vicious and evil characteristics. 
no matter whether they be Irish, English German, Jewish, Italian, American 
or any other natlonalty. And conversely in a wholesome, normal environment 
they will display good conduct and good citizenship. 

The report does not In any way give the impression that tbe Irieb are 
congenitally vicious and degenerate. It merely states that the gang-and 
perhaps the objection ls really to this word-behaved normallY until the 
district became congested, and then became vicious and degenerate through 
the evil conditions brought about by the congestion. The statement In Itself 
may not be true-there may have been no such change of environment-but 
this hardly constitutes an "outrageous" statement, though It may be said to 
be "Ignorant" and is certainly not the cause of Prendergast's wrathful out· 
burst. His objection Is doubtless based on the much more Ignorant and fool· 
ish assumption that the Irish cannot possibly become vicious or degenerate, 
no matter how evll the surroundings In which they live become. 

The cold fact is that thousands of Irish people have been degraded and 
forced Into vicious and degenerate lives by just such conditions, at one time 
or another In the great centers of population, both of England and America, 
but that Is no evidence of inherent viciousness or depravity on their part 
Any other people under similar conditions would show similar results. That 
the Irish at one time did furnish a large quota of the criminality of this city 
Is Indisputable, as Is also the fact that they formed the majority of what was 
then known as the slum element. But this was not due to any natural or 
racial defect, but rather to the tact that there was a great number of them, 
that they were the poorest people In the community, and necessarilY had to 
live ln the worst, which is to say the cheapest and poorest, environment. 
They were the hewers of wood and drawers of water for the more well-to-do 
part of the community; they worked the hardest, received the least, and their 
poverty-modern, industrial city poverty, not the poverty of the rural and 
agrarfan districts they originally came from-brought forth crime among 
them and a criminal element. 

Since then the Iri sh have done better, have become on the whole much 
richer in the world's goods, and therefore more moral, as their standing In 
society has improved. Tn their old rOle of poverty-stricken city laborers theY 
have been supplanted by poorer elements from other countries, and thosa 
elements show almost exactly the same degree and kind of criminality that 
the Irish di splayed a generation or so ago. The highest degree of criminalitY 
in any large metropolitan district will always be found where the poorest of 
the community are crowded In great numbers. And this, regardleRS of their 
race, religion or nationality. 

"Nor Is It an Ignorant and outrageous slander" upon any people to admit 
these palpable facts. On the other hand, the denial of them Is a displaY of 
the crudest Ignorance, and all the more pitiable and ridiculous when exhibited 
und er th e presumption of "defending the honor" of the people referred to. 
through a blind and false national or racial pride. And we venture to saY 
that no really intelligent Irishman will thank either Prendergast for posing 
in this manner as a champion of the Irish race, or Philbin tor making an al· 
together unnecessary apology.-New York Call. 
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COMRADE. 

Full of beauty and of grace 
A twilight droops across a setting sun; 

And homewards from his task with weary pace 
A toiler thanks his God the day Is done. 

Full of pleasure and of peace 
A dawn comes creeping o'er the scene; 

And from his couch he ri ses he who steps must reach 
The dawns and darks beyond, the day of hope and dream. 

The day is dying or the day is born 
On sunset worlds or worlds of sweet ljunrise. 

It matters not for him who meets both shade and storm 
With toil-worn face and weary toll-dimmed. aching eyes. 

A world of pleasure and a world of peace
A dawn comes creeping o'er the scene, 

For him who from his travail yet shall rise and reach 
The dawns and darks towards the day of hope and dream. 

JAMES ALLAN McKECHNIE. 

WHEN. 

When kings and kingdoms falleth 
And the serfs and their serfdom rise, 

No man from the dungeon calletb 
For the grace of a God in the skies . 

We shall not bring their water, 
Nor hand them our wine and bread, 

Mixing our tears with their laughter, 
Their living against our dead. 

When the skies and the earth shall quiver 
With the strength, the touch, the feel 

Of the song and the chant of the giver 
And the wail of the bluff and the steal. 

When kings and kingdoms shall perish 
It shall be we shall understand 

That each of the race shall cherish 
The strength of his own ri gb t hand ; 

Shall toil not to raise or to nourish 
The drones and the drones' command. 

JAMES ALLAN McKECHNIE. 

THE SUM ON THE RODS AND THE SUM ON THE PLUSH. 

One rides on the rods beneath the car 
And one on a cushioned chair; 

The one is clad In poverty's rags, 
The other doth broadcloth wear. 

One eats a back-door charity lunch, 
For lack of the price to pay, 

The other is served by a waiter skilled 
In an up-to-date cafe. 

The one sneaks Into a concert dive 
For an hour's cheap fun and laughter, 

The other a box at the opera has, 
With wine and women after ; 

One sleel>S In the hay, or as best one may 
Who has no place to dwell, 

The other has a suite of rooms 
In the city's best hotel. 

The bum on the rods is hunted down 
As an enemy of mankind, 

The other is driven around to the club 
And feted and wined and dined. 

And those who curse the bum on the rods 
As the essence of all that's bad, 

Meet the bum on the plush with a sycophant's smile. 
And extend the band so glad. 

The bum on the rods is a social flea 
That gets an occasional bite, 

The bum on the plush is a social leech, 
Blood-sucking by day and night: 

The bum on the rods is a load so light 
That his weight we scarcely feel; 

But it takes the labor of dozens of men 
To furnish the other a meal. 

So long as you sanction the bum on the plush, 
The other will always be there; 

But rid yourself of the bum on the plush, 
And the other will disapi,>ear. 

Then make an intelligent, organized kick, 
And throw off the weights that crush; 

Don't worry about the bum on the rods, 
Get rid of the bum on the plush. 

"IN THE DAYS OF FORTY-NINE." 

Just yonder be sits in his shaded seat, the veteran old and gray, 
Sits there in the dim twilight of life a.ud dreamii:g the hours away; 
All bent ill the form once ripe with strengti:l and dim are the time-worn eyes, 
And withered the arms that swung the pick In search of the golden prize. 
Enfeebled now are the once strong limbs that followed the mountain trails, 
All drawn the face that would one day smile defiance at beating gales, 
And weak the voice that was wont to ring with the ballads of "Auld Lang 

Syne," 
In the days of oldr in the days of gold, in the days of forty-nine. 

He sits and dreams of the weary march by the side of the creeping train 
That wound like a serpent of laggard pace o'er the face of the sun-swept. 

plain, 
Of the roadside camps when the chip fires gleamed like gems in the breast of 

night, 
Of tbe talks in the blanket beds that kept the beacon of hope alight, 
Of the whitening bones of the played-out steers that sank to death In the sand, 
or the unmarlred graves of the men who fell on the march to the golden land, 
Of the tlrst sweet draught from the sparkling spring at the foot of a moun- · 

taln pine, 
In the days of old, In the days of gold, In the days of forty-nine. 

Again does he tramp through the rocky gulch with his pick and shovel and 
pan, 

A~ain does he delve In the gravel bars, his bared arms bronzed with the tan. 
Again does he start with a thrill of joy as he washes the precious dirt, 
And the golden colors lie 'neath the eyes with expectancy all alert. 
Again does he note. the increasing weight of dust in the buckskin bag 
As he sits at night by the cabin fire in the shadow of mountain crag 
And blows the sand from the rough horn spoon while hls eyes with content· 

ment shine, 
In the days of old, in the days of gold, In the days of forty-nine. 

And thus he sits In the dim twilight, all bent and grizzled and gray, 
And dreams as the sands from his glass of life relentlessly run away, 
Recalls the triumphs or fortunes made, the remorse over squandered gold, 
The pinch of poverty err again in tide to his coffers rolled, 
And thus he'll sit till the flickering spark of life has to• ashes burned, 
And he's laid to rest In the peaceful sleep which his life of turmoil has 

earned-
Will dream of the days when the only heaven he sought was a placer mine, 
In the days of old, In the days of gold, ln the days of forty-nine. 

-James Barton Adams In The Denver Post, probably 1902. 

''NOT GUll TV'' 
"NOT G U I LTV,. was the jury's verdict in the 

Darrow case as in the famous Idaho kidnapping cases. 

Send for a copy of 

"Labor's Greatest Conflicts" 
Which Contains 163 Pa&es 

Besides Illustrations 

Is an authentic history of the Moyer, Haywood and Pettibone 
cases- trial and outcome, with Darrow 's speech included- a 
brief account of the ris~ of the United l\Iine Workers with an 
account of the Anthrncite strike; the ri se of Trade Unions, 
sketching the history of the Typographical Un ion and other in
formation of vital interest to the student of labor conflicts. 

This volume bound in silk cloth and gold, prepa id, one dol
lar ( $1.00) ; pa i)er cover, 50c. 

There are a few copies left of the revised edition "Inuus
trial Wars in Colorado,'' which includes both editions of "The 
Cripple Creek Strike,'' giving a detailed history of the famous 
strike, including the political campaign of 1904 and the unseat
ing of Alva Adams. "Labor's Greatest Conflicts" is included 
as an appendix, and all bound together , making an illustrated 
volume of 600 pages, bound in cloth, sent postpaid, $1.50, ll'hile 
they last Write the author. 

EMMA F. LANGDON 
Care Ernest Mills 

605 Railroad Building, Denver, Colorado 
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OHAS, H. IIOTEB. Preeldeat . ..•• • • • .•.. • eGG R.allroad Bl ... ., DeaTer, O.lo. 0, Ill. lllAHONJDY, Vlee Preeldeat . . . ...•... 80G Railroad Bl ... ., DeaTer, Oolo. ERJII'EST IIILLS, leeretDWT--rre..areT .. • . . ..cl Railroad Bid • ., DeaTer, 0.1 .. .nro. -. O'.IRIILLo llldltor .._en' --.a.tae. e011 R.allreed Bl ... ., D-Ter, Oelo. 

LIST OF UNIONS 
b:l"d 
0. No. Name PreMident Secretary "p Addrel!l 

ALASKA 
y•orr:~I-&Jand .. . Wed 0 . J . Roed ...... F. L. Allltrom .. .. lSSDo?glu ~ n . . .. .. . ..... . . ...... .... . . Frank Brown .. . Kmk 162 Ketchikan ....... Thurs A. R. MacDonald G . E . Paup.... . Sulzer 2iO Nome ............ Sat John A. Wiil!on ... A. S . Embre . . .. 209 Nome 193 Tanana M. W .... Tuee Emil Pozza .. •• . . Daniel McCabe ... . .. Fairbanks 188 ~oN-A.""" Tuee Gflo. Waaner ..... C. F . McCallum . 262 Valdez 
106 Blllbee .... ....... Sun P. L . Savage ..... G. S. Routh .... .. 2178 Bisbee 77 Ohloride ......... Wed Fred .Berndt ...... C. A. Pariala.. 63 Chloride 89 Orown Klnlf ..... . Sat Eric Bloom ...... 0. A. Tyler. . . .. . 30 Crown Kin If 160 DoUiflBII M .t S ... Tues C. ,1. Rued ... .. .. John L. Golden . . 211 Douglas 6()Globe .... .... .. .. Tuee E. C. Bright . .... A.J . Bennett .... 1809 Giobe 116 Hualapai. ........ Fri B. M. Buck . ... .. J . E. Allen...... . Golconda 79 Jerome .......... Thur Wm. J . Grey . .... Jamae Presley ... 726 J erome 118 McOabe .......... Sat Ju . E. O'Brian . . A. E . Comer. .... 30 McCabe 70 Miami M. U .... . Wed H. T . Gregory .. . Keneth Clayton .. S:i6 Miami 228 Pinto Oreek ...•. . Wed Frank Lyon .... . J .A. Gibson... . . Bellevue .124 Snowball ........ Wed John Mullen ..... H . A. Mathes .... 446 Goldroed 110 ~er .. • .......... Thur Fred Ericki!On . , .. J as . M. Farley . . 24 Crown King. BWT, OOLUM BIA A. O. Webb ... 216 Britannla........ . Neil Haney .. .... j R216LaborTem ple Vancouver 182 Gooee Bay M.U.. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . . ... Goose Bay 1~ Grand Forke ..... Wed Wilson Fleming .. J. N . Ourrie .. .. . M Grand Forks 22 Greenwood .. .... Sat Fred Aum ...... William Ross ... 124 Greenwood 161 Hedley M .t M ... Wed 0 . M . Stevana .. . '1. R. Willey ..... 376 Hedley 69 Kaslo ..••..•..•.. Sat Tnomas Doyle ... L.A. Lemon . .•.. 391 Kaslo 100 Kimberly ..•. . .. . Sat E. C. Hines . ... .. M.P.Villeneuve .. .... Kimberly 96 Neleon .. ...... ... Sat 0. Harmon .. ..... Frank Phillips... 106 Neil!on 8 Phoenix .......... Sat Dan Paterson .... D . A. Vignaux .. 2\l4 Phoenix 181 Portland Oanal .. 12th Dan Bartholomew Cas Davia 255 Stewart 38 Roeeland ..•.•... . Wed Samuel Stevena . . Herbert Varcoe .. 421 Rossland 81 Sandon .... ..... . Sat A. J. MeG illi orray A. Sbilland . .. .. . K Sandon 96 SilYerton ......... Sat Cbas. laevor .. . . . Fred LiebBCher.. 85 Silverton 62 Slocan Oity ..... . .. ...... . .. ..... .. D. B. O'Neail.... 90 S locan City 118 Texada .. ... ..... Sat B. E . Tbornt.on .. A.M. McPherson Van Anda 106 Trail M .t S ...•.. Mon R . P. Moore .... . J. A. MacKinnon 26 Trail 86 Ymir ........ .... Wed A. BDrieea ....... W. B. Mclllaac ... 606 Ymir OAUFO~ 

136 Amador Co.M.M. Frl 
61 Bodle ............ Tuee 
66 0al81'11r8.8 ........ wed 

Ul French Gulch .. .. Sat 
90 GrBIIII Valley : ... . Frl 
91 Grtl88 Valley 

SurfaceWorkera .. Fri 
169 Graniteville ...... Sat 
99 Hart ... .......... Tues 

174 Kennett .......... Thur 
9S Nevada Olty ...•.. W "d 
" Randaburlf ... .... Sat 211 Skidoo .... ....... Tbur 

Jas. Stapleton .... JameeO!ambruno Sutter Creek F. T. Roecb . . .. . J. M. Donohue... 6 Bodie W. E . Thompson . W. S. Reid ....... 227 Angel's Oamp T. J . Simpson . .. Wm Maguire . . . 12 French Gulch John H. Pascoe .. C. W. Jenkins .. .. 199 Grass Valley 
T . H. Brocklnjfton W. J. Martin .... . W . E. Kyle ....... A. C. Trsvis ... .. Ohas. Fransen .. . J . M . Snorf . .. .. . Geo . Simington .. N. N. Enemark .. Thos. Haddy ..... Wm. Angwin .. . .. J. Delany ........ E. A. Sto<.:kton .. . Frau k Moore .. . . T. Zeig lor .. ... . . John P eepo .. ... . Ed. Climo ....... . Fred Danielll ..... 0. L. Anthony .. . 

497 Grass Valley 
Graniteville 

37 Hart 
N Kennett 
76 Nevada Oity 

248 Randsburg 
::!55 Skidoo 
101 Stent 
16 Ohlnese Oamp 

Td Tuolumne . ...•.. Thur 
127 Wood's Oreek . ... Sat 

COLORADO Alter M Bryan .•...•.•.•.. Sat Jas . P enal una .. . James Spurrier.. . 82 Ophir 142 Castle Rock M&S Steve Trefon ..... Frank M. Nigro. 527 Sahda, 83 Oloud Olty ....... Mon Axel E . . Lind ... .. Aoo Waldron .. .. 3 Leadville ID Oreede .. . ....... . Fri Oash Powers . .... Geo . Fultz. . • . . . . 643 Creede 23i Oripple Oreek D U Wed W m . Nolan ...... J obn Turney... .. .. .. Victor . 56 Central City ...... Tbur J . W. Driscoll .. .. J ohn Gorman .. . : 637 Central 01ty 180 Dunton .... ... ... Sat Cbas. A. Goble . .. R.obtB Li ppincott 9 Dunton U Eijfht Hr. M& S '(! Tony PoblaBCo .. M. M. Hickey . . . 93.3 Denver 3' Kerber Oreek .. .. . .. ......... ... .... P. J . Byrne . .. .. Bonanza 197 La Platta M. U.. . .. ......... . ...... A. J . Stephens... Mancos iS Nederland ....... Tulll! E. C . Payne ..... Hans Nelson..... 3 Nederland 1110uray ............ Sat John Kneisler .. .. A. M. Pryor ..... 1111 Ouray 6 Pitkin County .... Tues W . R . Cole .. .... Goo . W.Smith ... 104B Aspen ~Pueblo S. Union Steve Carlino ... . Cbas. Pogorelec . . 755 Pueblo 86 Rico ... .... ... ... Sat John A. Sba ver .. Harry E. Fry.... 470 Rico 186 Rockvale .... .. .. Sat .Jim Bertelli . ..... French Faoro .. 60 Rockvale 26 SllYerton ......... Sat Theo. A. Boak .. . R. P . MacKenzie 168 Silverwn 68 Telluride ........ . Wed Russe!J1o'oster .... B. B . Shute...... 278 Telluride 198 'l'rinidad, . .. .. Sun Morn Rob>.. Ohlich . . ... Mike L ivoda ... .. 387 Trinidad 69 Ward .. .......... Fri Lew Nichols ..... J.D. Orme ...... 126 Ward IDAHO 
10 Burke .. .......... Fr1 
63 De Lamar ..... .. . Mon 
11 Gem ... .......... ITues 
9 Mullan ........... Sat 

66 Silver City ..... . . Sat 
~ Murray ........ .. Sat 
17 Wallace .. ........ Sat 

Otto E . Dubach .. Owen McCabe .. .. C. M. Brown .... . Ww. Ooomba ... . Chas. Goranson .. N. :L. Lindsten . . A. H . Carver . . .. B.G .Yocwn .. ... John T . Ward . .. Henry Olson . .. •. Edw. C. Schmidt. Walter Keister .. . Geo. M. Turner . . Herbert Johnson. 

158 Burke 
19 DeLamar 

117 Gem 
30 Mullan 
67 Silver City 

124 Murray 
107 Wallace 

ILLINOIS 207 Collinsville M . U .... .. . ......... ....... .. E. 0. Gates .... ...... Collins\'il le KA.c.,_SAS 40\1 Bis:,dl Ave. 237 Dearina S. U . . . . . ..... George Morrison. Geo. W. Morrison 146 Collinsville. 239 Pitt.!burg S. G ... ...... ..... ....... .. .. .......... .. .... . .. . .. .. Pitbburg 2il8 Altoona S. 0..... John :vl orrison ... W. J . Green . ........ Altoona 227 Caney S. U . .. . ... Tues W. R . Frick: . . ... B. Hobson . . .. .. . 74 Oaney KENTUCKY 245 \CrllilfB M. U .. . ......... Arthur Christie ... H. C.Gregory ........ Owingsville MIOHIGAN 2Lt AmaB!l, M. W ... .. 1.3 Su Vict.or P cltoncn . .. John Kivimaki .. 184 Amasa , Mich. ~ BO!l88mer ........ Wed. Matti Kevari. .... H . B . Snell man .. 381 Bessemer 203 Copper ... ........ Suam Peter Jedda ...... John E . Auttila. . 26 Calumet 195\0rystan' alls . 1st& 3d Sun Joe Bi~tner ...... ~xel Koli~en. ... . K Crystal Falls 200 Hancock Copper. Sun .. Peter Sculattl. ... Carl E. Haetala .. . 217 Hnn~ck 1i7 Iron Mountain... . .. ... ............ Axel Fredrickson . ::!2::! Iron Mountain 815 W . .l!' leshieru 1~'3 Ironwood . ....... Lorence Vorbos .. Emar To88Rva.. .. 13 Ironwood 2'22 Ishpemina ....•. . Sat Ohas. Cowling . .. . Ed. Harper ...... . ... Ishpeming 115 Cloveland A v. 2L51Ma88 Oity M . U .. l -3 Su A. A. Toi\'onon . .. J 1\Cob Vuiuioupaa 91 Mass City 128 Negaunee ........ Suu9a Autti Lnttinen ... John Muki.Lai.Jor Tt ·m pie Negaunee 2091:'nlatka ......... Sun V. B. ~ason . .. .. Fahle Burman .. . 441!Iron River 196 ~outh Range .. .. . t~ISat John Knli8taja .. . Hen ry Knski .... 202

1

South Range 2'~ ~ Winthrop :\1. W .. . Mon Aug . Sjoholrn .... Thos. Clayton .... 74 National Mine MINNESOTA 166 Hibbing M . U . . . .......... .... .......... H . W. Riihonen ..... Hibbing .... ······ ·· ····· ····· ... ... ············· ····· ····· ·· ·· ·· ···· ·· · .. .. ········· · ·· · · 
STATE AND DISTRICT UNIONS. 

Utah State Union No. 1, W. F . M .. Park City, Utah . . . . J . W. Morton, Secretary Dlat rl ct Aaaoclatlon No.8, W . F . M., San don, B. C . . . Anthony Shllland. Secr etary coeur d 'Alene District Union No. 14 , W. F. M .... . A. E. Rlgley, Mullan, Idaho San Juan · District Union No. I . W. F . :M. . Sil verton, Colo. . . C. R. Wsters, Sec'y Iron District Union No. 16, W. F. :M. •• John Makl, Sec'y, Negaunee, Michigan 

IllXIDOUTIVB •o.&RD. 
.J, O. LOWl'fiiY •••••••••••••••••.• •. 4110 'N'ortll ldallo ltnft, .. tte. antu. 'I' .&NCO TER.ZIOH .. . .••••. • ••. • · ·. · • · · • • .M& Railroad Bl ... ., Dea.,.er c.& D.&'N' D. SULLIT .&If ••• •• •.•••••••• • • • • • •• 112 W, Br-dWaJ', B•tte, Jhat.: JI'RA.NK BROWl'l' •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • Qlo ... 4JtHaa. 

II LIST OF UNIONS 

8'~ 
"0 Addrele 

No . Name President Secretary 

MISSOURI 
231 Bonne Terre . .. .... ... . Wm. Wenson .... Fred WrJaht, ......... Bonne Terre 221 Carter ville M. U. .. Jas . A. Bousman Lee Powers ..... . 231 Carterville 2'"..!9 Desloge ......... . Sat F . M. Monroe ... John Thurman ... 6S8 DealOjle 230 D~ Run ......... Tbur James Mitchell ... W. E. Williama ...... DoeRUll 2f Elvma.M . M ..... Thur Phil!. Ratt.z .... .. Rufus Blaylack .. 236 Elvina 226 Flat R1 ver ........ Mon J. S. Lamed .... J . L. J ohni!On .. . 674 Flat R!Tar ~9 FHredrl

1
cktown M& S .... M. M. Walker ... F. Z. Guettar ........ Freder'iton .,... ercu aneum 

Sme~termen 's U ........ Willard Lackey .. A. L. Hill.. . .... 128 Herculaneum 217 Joplin ........... Tburs 0 . L . Bailey ..... John A. Lackay . Joplin 
2417 Carter St 236 Leadwood . .. ... .. Tuee Jos Nee! E M Davl8' 191 Leadwood 192 M' L M tte M . .. .. .... . . .. .. ' - pme a

1 
o U .. .. J. C. Spra)' ..... . D . .L. Abby .......... Mluel.eMotte 2a:l rosper.ty ...... · . Sam Blackled~re .. D . A. Johni!On . .. 27 Prosperity 226 Webb 01ty .. .. • .. . 0 E Pa-'-n 0 W Bonner 323 Webb Oi"' 219 Zinc Lod e . • . • . . · · A loU • • • • • • • • • N · ., MONT~A · .................. I.M.S!denatlroker . eci C1t7 

117 Anaconda M .t S. Fri BemardM'cOarthy Martin JudQ'e .... 473 Anaconda 67 Ald~ld~re .... ..•. . Wed Alex H~nd . .•.... Theo . Brookman. 121 Electric 23 Basm ........ .. .. Wed Henry Berlf ...... D. R. McOord .... 166 Basin 7 BeltMountain ... . Tues Fred Maxwell ... . J . J. Stewart.... 67 Nelharl 1 Butte · .........•.. Tuell Dennis Murphy .. James Cassidy 1407 Butt.P • . John Martigan , Rec. Se cy. Sacy. Tr eas. 83 ~utte Engineers .. Wed w. T. Sodden ... A. 0 . Dawe..... .. 229 Butte 191 Corbin M.tM .... Wed AI Smitc~er .... James Belcher.. 3 Corbin 82JGarn!lt .......... Thur Nels Sedin ....... Michael Miller ... .. .. Garnet 4 Gran1te · · · · · ..... Tues M . McDonsld .•.. AI. Hollander.. . . 280 Phlllipeblllf 16\Great Fallll ~ .t S Tuee Alfred "Bordsen .. A. B . Pe~rew . 1700 Great Falla 176 Iron Moun tam . . . John McMullan Supen10r 107 J dlth M tain . . " ........... '... . . M 'd M
u . 

1 
oun . Sat M. M. Dryden .. . James H . Lane .. 667 Mill en 112 aryvtl eM. U . .. Mon Goo . Schenlr . ••.. Bernard Moran .. 66 ar7ville 138 Mt. Helena":"· Sat Jas . Taylor ...... Goo . Sutherland . 463 Helena 111 North Moccwnn .. Sat Wm. A. Cameron E. J. Holder .. ... 68 Kendall 131PonyM&M .... . 1 .3SaE. M.Freeman .. J. F. MilliRan ... 2()6Pon7 120 Radersburg ...... Mon Ed . Slavins ..... . John T. Taylor .. 137 Radaraburr 208 RubyL&DW .... 2nd & Loul8Miller ...... 0. 0 . Sweeney... . Ruby 4bSat 26 Winston........ R . F . Whyte ..... Geo . Ballentine .. A WID.Bton 190 Zortman ...•.... Tu4• A D Beaton E L R Snow Zortman NEVADA ~ ' ' ..... . . . ... 

30 Aus.tin . .......... Wed Ed Inaram . ...... 0 . P. Hakka.... . 8 Aua,tin 262 Bia1r M .t M ..... 1-3 Tu John Inman . .. .. S. H. Hartwig .. . 83 Blllir 236 Bonanza· ........ Sat A . J . Gingles .... J . B. Williams. .. It RbyolltA! 246 ~ulhon ·•··· · •••. Tues Wm. Kidd ..•.... AI Morgan.. .. .. . Hilltop 26? Eu.;e~a ......... · Tnur William Gibson .. J . H . Jury . .. .... 18 Eureka 243 Fall'vle'!" · · • · : · • · · Wed William Dunne .. J . A. Herndon. . . 26 Fairview 64 Gold Hill ........ Mon James McKinley . F. L. Clarlr .. .... 116 G~ld Hill 261 Lane.··········· · Thur Wm Fiddes Arthur McDonald 28 Kimberly 261 Lyon &Ormsby <.:o 2-4 Mo Hugh Farley : :::: Henry s . Rice.... Mound HoWle 248 Lucky Boy·· • · · · · Thurs Wm. McOall . . .. • Paul B . Missimer 90 Lucky Boy 241 Manhattan ....... Tues Obas.B . Oameron Frauk Clinton .. . 168 Manhattan 262M~on .. ......... dFrf H. Young .. ... ... Ear!Jeneon .. .... li4oM8110n 264 Millers ........... Wed Ohas. Sbenlf ..... A. G . Pace...... 6 Millers 264 National ....... .. Sat J. G . Westberl( ... W. S. Bretz...... 66 National ~ ~~3~'o'~~~: Wr~n ii~;;~·T'h~~M:: : :~t!·r:.f4fy-.;~ : ":F t~3¥·~ 164 ~bli~ht .. ... . Thur Frank Hoine .... Cbas. Owens . .... 71 ~bt 92 S!l ver 01ty · · • · • · · Tues W. D . Robohm . . J. W. Hickey . . • . 76 Sll~ar C.~ty 25:l~1lver Peak . .... . Tues JoeGynot ....... J. S. Norman ... 90Blair. 2&l Steptoe M.t S. · · · Mon W. T . Sylvester . . A. J. Oouzens ... . 838 McGill D 225 Thompsun M.&S. 1&16h J. E. Donohue ... J . V. Bonner.. .. TbompiO 121 Tonopah · · · · · • · · 'lues Stephen 8. Olark . Tbos . McManu.e. . 11 Tonopabrs• 31 Tuscarora ........ W~ Chester D. Lamar B. Trembath..... 67 r: 266 Verno~ ...... • .. · Fr1 Anuy Milroy ... .. W. J . Lavey..... H .M Ci 46Vir~rinla ......... Frl Jas.P.Sullivan .. Wm.O'Leaey .... IV\!i~Di& ty 250 Wonder M. U .... lFri A A S lth J K H d Wonder NEW JERSEY . . m .. ... . . . en erson . ~~ ~:~~~:·~.~ ...... Mark Sedusky ... M_ike Zajrarsky ... Fra ~~~a~ N.EW MKXJOO ...... Adam Szynks .. .. V1ctor Pencosz .. 
32 Mo~rollon M U ... • ... .. 8 A Amott C A Eckert . 1 MOifollon OKLAHOMA . ' . ..... . . . ... 1~2 f!artlesville ~ & S Mon J os. I rick .. ...... Wm. Rani!Om.... 515 421 Cheyenne 13::! Collmsvalle ::; U G M · "" " .. . ..... ONTA.H.lO · · · .... ...... ...... .... .. eo . ornson ... 

146 Cobalt ........... ~un A. Mailloux ...... A. Nap Gauthier . 446 Oobaf!ke 140 Elk Lake ........ Sun .1!' . G . Macleod .. . Geo. Christie .. .. 348 Elk da 164 Gowil'a~da · · ·. · · · Sun Stewart M. Ney .. Pat Dwyer .. . . ... 610 Gow~u ine 146 £'orcupme, M. U. Sun James Dogue . ... Wm,Thompeon .. 621 S!>.l'oCent_ 148 Silver Oente r ..... Sun H J uurphv Joa E Redmond S1lver ..,. OREGON . . ...... " .. . . 
186 Cornucopia ...... Sat M.A. Christensen Ohris Schneider .. 6 Cornucopia 42 ~~UTii'DAKO TA C. B . Shaw ...... J . N. Gamba ...... .. Bourne 

3 Central Oity ... . .. Sat E Flow Jas Bares 23 Central Oit7 21 Copper Mt . M & S H~nry s .'P~l~·:: ... : .. .... . ::: ::: : Hill Oity 84 Ouster ... . · .... · · Fri Glen P eterson . . . George TboiD80n . Ouster 14 Deadwood M&M . Thur M . Connelly ..... M . J . Foley ...... 337 Deadwood 68 Ga lena ........... Wed Chas . Larson .... E . L . Delaney... 61 Galena 2 Lead ......... .. .. Mon Wm . Chtistiansen Thos . J . Ryan... Lead City 19Maitland M&M .. 'lhur John Sanford .... J. A. Sanford ........ Maitland 6 ~~AJeak ...... Wed John Pearson .... J . C. May ...... .. 174 Terry 
159 Alta M. U ........ Wed Mark Germo .... P eter Michels .. .. 67 Bingham ... ..... . Sat Won . McOartney. E . G. Locke . .. .. 201 Salt Luke M & S . Tues Matt Alfirevicb ... Marion Looke ... . 161 Tin tic District .. . Sat J Rmes B. Hanley J. W. Morton .•. . 199 Mercur .......... Sun Won . Treloar .. .. P . J . Kelly .... .. 1~ Park City ..... .. . Thurs Maurice Lowney . John T. Leahy .. . 20~ Tooele ........ . . . Tues L.P Des Aulniers F' C Bentley .. 

Alta 
N Bingham Cn. 

802 Salt Lake City 
R Eureka 

415 Mercur 
891Park0lty 
226Tooele WASHINGTON . . . .. 224 Loomis ...... .. .. Sun Ji'red Till ... .... .. Geo. Bowers..... 62 Loomis 2ll Republic .. .... . .. Tues A. B . Orary . . ... Geo. B Paul . .... 164 Republic WIS C ONSIN 

21 3 Hurle y M . U . .. . 1.a Su Armando Eudrizzi Emanuel DeMelo 4 Hurley 212 P ence M. U . .... t at & Jim Peralla ...... Felix Barbacorl.. 2' Penoe ::!dSun 

···· ·· ·· ······ ·· ····· ··· ··· ····· .... ···· ···· ······ ····· ······:;..;.. 
Rossland Woman's Au:dllary No:"f.XJ~!:~~~f.sn. c .. ...... Ida M. Roberta, Stc. Ind epen dence Lad les• Auxiliary No. 3, Central City. S.D . . Mary Trenbotb, ~ Elvina Ladles• Aux. No. 9, Elvina, M o . ....... , •. . · ••• :Mn. Stella Ratley, --Eureka Lad lea' Auxiliary No. 4. Eureka, Utah . . ... ........ .. . Cor& Morton. sec. Hancock L Aux. No. 6, Han cock, Mich .. Amalia Kangas, B. 470, Hou•bton. ll.l{.~ Lead City Lad les' Auxiliary No. 6. Lead. s. D . .. .. .... . . Polly Chrlatlanun. Leadwood Ladles' Auxiliary, Lead wood. Mo .. ....... Grayce Davie, SecretarY Flat River Ladlea• Auxflla.ry No.7, Flat River, Mo .. , . ... .... Mrl. :1. L JobDIOD ., egaunee Ladle•' Auxiliary No. I , Ne&'a unee, Mlcb ............. Sen'& Jylba. s-~ ~------------------------------·-------------
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The Following Firms Are Boosting 
by Advertising in the 

"BREAD IS THE STAFF OF LIFE"- So says the philosopher 
but he dido' t mean just ordinary bread, he meant good, whole
some nutritious bread, such as you can make with "CAPITOL 
HIGH PATENT FLOUR. Are you using it? If not, your grocer 
will supply you with it. ~"t;· MORAN BROS., Bonne Terre, Mo. 

Good Goode at Honeat Prlcea. Everything aa Repreeentecl or Your 
Money Refunded. On the Merlta ~f Thla Propoaltlon 

We Solicit Your Bualneu. 

WELLS MERCANTILE CO. 
BONNE TERRE, MIUOURI. 

FOR SHERIFF OF ST. FRANCOIS COUNTY. 

GEORGE WILLIAMS 
Of Bonne Terre, Mlnourl. 

FOR DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION. 
Your Support and Influence Solicited. Subject to the State Pri-

mary, Auguet 6, 1912. 

Booat Your Home Town by Booetlng 

HOME INDUSTRY 
We Employ Skilled Labor. UNION LABEL on All Our P'roduota. 

COZIAN BAKERY, FLAT RIVER, MI .. OURI. 

HOT LUNCH FOR· EVERYONE 
SIMPLEX LUNCH 

OUTFIT 
The Greatest Innovation of 

the Age 
Conaleta of a aubetantlal and alghtly com· 
partment lunch caee, made of odorl..., 
germ repelling, waterproof material. Leath
er-tone, In which Ia flttetl one of our original 
SIMPLEX BOTTLES, which keepe liquid 
BOILING HOT FOR. 80 HOURS OR ICE 
COLD FOR 80 HOURS. Thle happy com
bination of comfort and utility. enablee the 

uaer to enjoy hot coffee, tea, aoup, etew, etc., In connection with the 
regular lunch. Ia eapeclally adapted for every WORKINGMAN or 
woman, alao for achool children; It Ia light, etrong and very eaay to 
carry and glvea the uaer a beneficial and aanltary lunch which every
body cannot help but appreciate. 

Size of outfit, 11x8x3Ya lnchea. Price, t2-6C), chargee prepaid. 

Theo. Petri Co., Importers 
1474 MYRTLE AVE., BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Jn Jtttmoriam. I 
Butte, Mont., Aug. 28, 1912. 

To the Officers and Members of Butte Stationary Engineers' Union No. 83, 
Western Federation of Miners: 

Brothers:-We, your committee on resolutions of condolence on the 
death of Brother W. B. Dunn •. beg to submit the following: 

Whereas, An All Wise Creator in His infinite wisdom has removed 
from our midst our trusted and loyal brother, W. B. Dunn, and 

Whereas, In the death of Brother Dunn this local has lost a trusted mem· 
ber, the wile a faithful husband, and the sons a loving· !ather and the com
munity a respected and valued citizen; therefore be It 

Resolved, That we extend to the relatives and friends of the deceased our 
heartfelt sympathy in their hour of bereavement; that a copy of these reso
lutions be sent to the family of our brother, a copy to the Miners' Magazine 
for publication, and that our charter, in memory of our dead brother, be 
draped In mourning for a period of thirty days. 

(Seal) 

W. H. WELSH, 
C. A. LYFORD, 
CHAS. C. MITCHELL, 

Committee. 

MAGAZINB ta 

Home Industry In the Lead Belt 
Miners• Magazine 

VAGRANCY. 

0! I could roam and roam and roam 
By lake and shore from roam to foam
Alone, alone, alone. 

Above the blue. below the green, 
And running far beyond unseen
A world of vision and of dream. 

Grant me the one request, a vagrant's prayer, 
Free as the wind, the sunshine and the air
To wander everywhere. 

And I could trek and trek and trek 
On trans made kindly, soft and sweet 
By suns and moons that wake and sleep. 

Alone, landless and friendless, let me roam, 
Sometimes the smile, the sigh, the moan
My lite, my own. 

JAMES ALLAN McKECHNIE. 

IF. 

I! you can keep your head while all about you 
Are · losing theirs and blaming it on you: 

If you can trust yourselr when all men doubt you, 
But make allowance for their doubting too; 

It you can walt and not be tired of waiting, 
Of being lied about don't deal In lies, 

Or being hated don't give way to hating, 
And yet don't look too good, or talk too wise; 

It you can dream and not-make dreams your master; 
It you can think-and not make thought your aim; 

It you can meet with Triumph and Disaster 
And treat these two Imposters just the same; 

It you can bear to hear the truth you've spoken 
Twisted by knaves to make .a trap !or tools, 

Or watch the things you've given your lite to, broken. 
And stop and bulld 'em up with worn-out tools. 

It you can make one heap of all your winnings 
And risk it on one turn of pitch and toss, 

. And lose and start again at your beginnings, 
And never breathe a word about your loss; 

It you can force your heart and nerve and sinew 
To serve your turn long after they are gone, 

And so hold on when there Is nothing In you 
Except the will that says to them: "Hold on!" 

It you can taik with crowds and keep your virtue 
Or walk with kings-nor lose the common touch; 

If neither foes nor cooing friends can hurt you; 
It all men count with you, but not too much; 

It you can fill the unforgiving minute 
With sixty seconds' worth of distance run, 

Yours Is the earth and everything that's In it, 
And-which Is more-you'll be a man, my son! 

-Rudyard Kipling. 

"WHEN THE MINISTER COMES TO TEA." 

Oh, they've swept the parlor carpet, and they've dusted every chair, 
And they've got the tidies hangin' just exactly on the square; 
And the whatnots !!xed up lovely, and the mats have all been beat, 
And the pantry's brimmln' over with the bully things to eat; 
Sis has got her Sunday clothes on, and she's frlzzln' up her bangs, 
Ma's got on her best alpacky, and she's askln' how It hangs; 
Pa has shaved us slick as can be, and I'm rigged 'way up in G, 
And It's all because we're going to have the minister to tea. 

Oh, the table's fixed up gaudy, with the gilt-edged chlny set, 
And we'll use the silver teapot, and the comp'ny spoons, you bet; 
And we're going to have some fruit cake, and some thlmbleberry jam, 
And "rlz biscuits" and some doughnuts and some chicken and some ham, 
Ma she'll polergize like fury, and say everything is bad, 
And "sich awful luck with cookln' she is sure she never had"; 
But, er course, she's only bluffln', for It's prime as it can be, 
And she's only talkln' that way 'cause the minister's to tea. 

Everybody'll be smllln' and as good as ever wuz; 
Pa won't growl about the vittles, like he generally does; 
And he11 ask me would I like another piece of pie, but sho! 
That, er course, Is only manners, and I'm s'posed to answer "No." 
Sls'll talk about the church work, and about the Sunday school; 
Ma'll tell how !!he liked that sermon that was on the Golden Rule; 
And It I upset my tumbler they won't say a word to me; 
Yes, a boy can eat In comfort with the minister to tea! 

Say, a minister, you'd reckon, never'd say what wasn't true; 
But that isn't so with ours, and I jest can prove It, too; 
'Cause when sis plays on the organ so it makes you want ter die, 
Why, he sets and says it's lovely, and that seems ter me's a lie. 
But I like him all the samey, and I only wish he's stay 
At our house !or good and always, and eat with us ev 'ry day; 
Only think of navln' goodies every evenin'! Jiminee! 
And I'd never get a scoldln' with the minister ter tea! 

-Exchange. 
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Dry 
Climate 
Havana 
Cigars 
Made by SkiiJed 
Union Workmen 
in Well Ventilated 
Factory. 

A Cuban's Opinion. 

"I am a Cuban 
by birth and 
smoked cigars cost· 
rng 10 to 30 cents 
each, made In the 
famous factories of 
Havana. 

"During the past 
few years I have 
lived in the West 
and I enjoy Dry 
Climate Havana 
Cigars more than 
any others I have 
ever used." 

El<aet le.5fb 
-• abape or 
Dr7 Cllmat
Mobawk alaa, 
2 FOR26 CTl'll. 

SUBSCRIBE 
FOR THE 

MINERS' 
MAGAZINE 

OFFICIAL ORGAN 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 

MINERS 

SUBSCRIPTION $1 PER YEAR 

44ldreaa 

Miners' Magazine 
605 Railroad Building 

DENVER, COLO. 

B. C. FEDERATIONIST 
Owned and published by Vancouver 

Trades and Labor Council, with which 
Is atflllated fifty-two unions, embrac· 
lnfr a membership of 8,000 wage-work
ers. MaDaaia~r-EdltorJ R. Parlllater 
Pettl.leee. Addrea•• 234• St. Oatberlau 
Street, Vaacoaver, B. 0. 

Subscription, ,1.00 per year. 

BIS~EE, ARIZONA 

Blunt & Blunt 
Dry Cleaning Hats Blocked 

• MAKER CLOTHES WITH THE LABEL 
THE SOLIS CIGAR CO., DENYE~ Brewery Gulch Phone 330 

DEMAND THIS LABEL 

ON ALL K E Q I AND 

BARRELS AND ON ALL 

~tfALUHIOM·~UNJTEDB~~ 
I~""'·· o~ 
Union "Ale ~ 

AND 

Porter BOXEI OF aOTTLa 

OFAMERicA ~ 
COPYRIGHT IHRADE MARK REGISTERED 1903 

BADGES 
BANNERS 

Seals, Rubber Stamps, Steel Stamps, Socie . 
Metal Checks, Signs; Door and Bell Pity Pu11 

Stri• tl u . H ALL •tea 
c y mon ouse Gooos Advertiain, Nonlti 

BEAR THE UNION LABEL tl 

1752 Champa Street Denver Col d • ora 0 

Patronize Your 

Friends by 

Patronizing Our 

Advertisers 

Cigars beartns thl& label Ill· JP~!'E!!Ii~~~~~~CIIIill 
sure& the smoker a good 
smoke at the right price. 
Look for lt when you bU7 a 
CIJ'&r. 

CIGAR MAKER•' UNION, NO. 18, DIINVIIIIL 

DON'T BE A SCAB 
DON'T GO TO THE MINING CAMPS (}f SO. DAKOTA 

Where mem·ber8 of Organized Labor are looked out Ill• 
. oauee they refuee to eoab and elgn the following pledge: 

"I am not a member of any labor Union and in con.idcration ti 
my employment by the HOMESTAKE MINING COMPANY .,.... 
that I will not become auch while in ita ..rvice." . 

Tha Miners Magazine 

I 

Great Western Publishing Co. 
WEEKLY PUBUCATION 

oidia 

WESTERN FEDERATION OF 
MINERS 

PRINT[RS-- LITHOGRAPHfRS-- BINDfRS 
JOHN M, O'NEIL~ EdHor 

1 728-30 Arapahoe St., Denver, Colo. • 
Suhlcription Price 

$1.00 A YEAR 


